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| [For theBee World] | equal to the laborers. All vegitation 
| Recollections of Other Days. || seemed to jaidly seam honey. It wax 

| Mr. Evrtor:—Forty or fifty years Hot uncommon <dr mag mito e Worm 
ago, before the days of bee eae: rail- ne Be times; ne oie hick 
roads and patent hives, it was not on- en ahe. gUme Sree ”) Ree 
ly a Satisfaction, but real pleasure and | WaS 80 adjudged about corr-‘asseling 
reasonable profit to own bees. The after the crops were “laid by,” a cer- 
time for robbing was looked to with tain day was fixed upon to rob, and 
an interest, by young and old—scarce- theneighbors of every age and ize 
ly second to’ the log rollings, corn | Were invited in. It was not unusnal 

shuckings and quiltings, common at for settlers to own fifty and one hun- 
anearly day. We'll never see such dred gums. The neighbors began 
times again. dropping in late in the evening, and 

When a marriage took place, the | trays, crocks, piggins, chums, and 
young couple, in true bee style, left rolls of old cotton and flax rags being 
the old place and set up for themselves. prepared and in readiness about sun- 
Some weeks before the nuptials were | down, the fun commenced. 
celebrated a house-raising was had on| Quilts, bed sheets or countéerpanes 
the land, or near the homestead of the | were tied so as to bag at the bottom, 
grooms father, whither the couple re-| and the gum placed on the edge of 
moyed the day after marriage. “Marri- | benches and rocks. As the men prized 
ages in those days were almost always | off the top, it was a part of the busi 
in the fall of the year. A’ good crop | ness of the women to blow in smoke. 
started the youngsters courting. In- | in order to drive the bees down into 
stead of silver plate jewelry and tin-| the’ bag from their stores. Such 
seled presents, the old people gave | clouds of smoke, such smuggling, such 
them a start by gifts cf a bed, bed! sneezing and coughing, and eyes run 
clothes, stands of bees, poultry, cook- | ning water!—no need of sodorifies. 
ing utensils, ete., etc. Sometimes the weight of the bees 

Bees kept themselyes—had no in-| Were so great, and the string being 
sect enemies, and the harvest was | tied none too secure around the gum.
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"it would give way, or slip off, and then | bottle, chuck full—the picture of 
there was fuh. “Rats to your holes.” | Washington on one side, and the 
Every one who held a light caught | American Eagle surrounding the Cort 
scissors, and there was a general stam-|of Arms of the United States on 
pede of the children for shelter, with | the other, blown in the glass, the con- 
hair full of bees. The air with sounds | tents intended to assist the appetite, 
was startling.. “As bees buzz out wi’|and to promote good feelings. He 
angry fyke,” Mrs. Stallings, stout and] announced “ladies first, the Parson 
sandy-haired, brushing the dough | next, and then permiscus.” The bot- 
trom her fingers, cries out, “What on | tle passed round. Ali smiled. This 
earth !—who’'s that hol'rin so?, I do | agreeable ceremony over, after grace, 
wonder if that’s my Tabitha Jane! | the matron with frilled cap, gracing the 
The Lor-sa merey! What you go thar | head of the table, addressed the par- 
fer? Did'nt I tell you not to go down | son first, he being the most important 
thar ‘bout the bees, you little fool you? | personage present. “Will you be 
and with that she lays hold of Tabitha | helped to sage or sassafrac tea, par- 
Jane, with her left hand, and with her | son?” Choosing sassafrac—it was on- 
right, spank, spank, spank, she pro-|ly on occasions like these that the 
duces upon the person of her Tabitha ,second question was asked. “Will 
Jane, a counter irritant; and leaving | you take long or short sweetning?” 
to Father Time the cure of the smart- |'The sweetning consisted of maple su- 
ing spanks. Three different kinds of | gar (home made) and molasses. Occa- 
weeds are bruised and applied to the | sionally during supper some one would 
parts stung. jump up, dart behind the house, and 

After as many were “taken” as was | call for light—bees were crawling. 
intended or desired, the honey was| After supper the youngsters arrang- 
carried into the house, picked, and as- | ed themselves in pairs, and marching 
sorted—the nicest and best pieces to | in a circle, spent an hour or two sing- 
itself for market, and a small particle | ing “Old Sister Pheby,” and “Walking 
put away for company and special oc- | on the green grass,” and 
easions, while the black comb and} “Rocks are glued with ginger cakes, 
that containing bee bread with no in-| And girls as sweet as candy’— 
considerable sprinkling of larvee, was | with hugging and kissing at the end 
left in the trays, and the children al-| of each song and play. Such times. 
lowed to eat without stint or restraint} It was usual for the women and 
as long as apetite lasted. What the | juvenile part of the company to re- 
children left was squeezed out by hand | main over night, and go home next 
and the balls of comb, bees and bee|morning. — Before. retiring—feeling 
bread put in a vessel filled with water |some uneasiness, and having some 
for mathiglin. misgivings as to creeping things being 

The female part of the company | carried to bed. The women after di- 
who were not helping about the bees | vesting themselves of some outer ar. 
were assisting in getting supper. | ticles of apparal, would ‘place a wax 
When it was announced, such a sight | and tallow dip candle in the middle of 
we'll never see again. You've heard | the floor, and stand round it, peeping 
of tables groaning beneath the weight | on the inner side, while turning their 
of eatables. If tables ever groaned | cutly sacks, hunting and removing in- 
they did, for such piles and stacks of | sects that might disturb the nights 
honey, hominy, stewed pumpkin, po- | repose. 
tatoes, black eyed peas, pork and corn| Away in the dead hours of fhe night 
dodgers, are not found upon tables | when “slumbers chain” seem strong- 
these days. est, comes a whine from the trundle 

Before eating commenced the man | bed, a-hie, a-hic, a-hic, and continues 
of the house appeared at the foot of to get louder and louder until it wakes 
the table, holding up a big flat glass up mammy. “What's the matter,
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Johnny?” “Oh, mammy, my breast | propriate, but more properly a defect- { 
does hurt so bad—s-o b-a-d; a-wah, | ive, or unproductive queen. 

a-wah, a-wah—bawling, rolling, and | irvine swarms THAT sEerrEE IN LARGE 
tumbling. A hearty dose from the TREES, 

camphor bottle, sets Jonny's rress at I keep a tin bucket with @ lid pune 
ease, but he was never afterwards fond tured with holes to give air, and 

of honey. “ Such ‘tinies we'll ate spring to fasten it down securely— 
po * | some fifteen inches deep—long handle, 

A eed so as not to interfere with the opening 
=ifabia chs ai Bl aad a, and shutting of the lid. When bees 
Answer to Oglethorpe swarm and settle high up in large 

1 . _ | trees I send a man up with one end of 
Come along and bring: aS eels ae a rope in his hand, the other end tied 

you can to the convention at Oxford to the handle "df die” bubkawee Wien 

eee eee ay oes eee he reaches the bees he ties the rope to 
ae the ‘constitution 80 as to’ pro- a limb, and draws up the bucket part- 

Were will Sas alacenon rete ly filled with water and a brush (I find 
the NRW AE: puts: doe a ieee soa abrush much better than feathers to 
wha Trill oppoweavouaintithevaalde. | tne On ees) he saturates them well 
Hon Obie ae Sr a dieiset beara with water, and brushes them off into 
ae Whi T e 1 = hes toes sit the bucket. After he has got the most 
ari aC < 60 visit | of them in® he closes the bucket and 
Athens, the home of our old and ven- then examines to'bes if dHelbansededs 

apo pis ro ea = 2M left out; if he does not see her he lets 
Se ep oum on inesacea, Sa. Ao 22Ve | the bucket down by the rope, ‘and the 
more bees in our county (Gordon) bees are carried” to’ the hive they “are 

iliey Aldeke any, ney SEN GSOS ta put in, emptied out in front of 
p South Caco: diana chy the hive, and the bucket sent back 
fe our South Caroliiie dnends who with a bunch of rags fired, with which 

asked the question if they could be- he ewiékes this’ bees ‘atill- late bneane 
come members of our association by taaity nd thew none Tele and eiahiesite, 

pee te : sles, — E — the: hive: f bees cluster * Hear thi 
Fes, Come along, or send your Mty | sound, I generally put them in the 
ee Cape C10 Soatinyol Bema eae iy Ookla thie off of small Ga. We will be pleased to have you Gobet and catty. ehanitrowtche thaws 
numbered among us, and meet with Ah 2 Pavick Wend torent 
us. If the convention ever mects at | Y7°" > Wt f ait : 
Calhoun or Resaca, we “will give you SE ‘ 
as much “hog and hominy” as you can I do not know how many studs 1 
can digest, with honey to cap off with. | carried through the winter, as I bought 
Come along. Oorucaroaas. all winter until I had some fifty odd 

is stands. They all done well until after 
the spring opened, and then commenc- 

Rambling Notes. ed working and getting plenty of su:- 
wena plus and large broods. Then the 

Z fiir tetet (ug cold wet weather set in, and 
FREE, MOREE for two months, but few days they 

It is my opinion that fertile workers | could do anything but consume the 
are nothing more than a defunct queen | surplus on hand. I found some twer- 
produced from brood too far advanced | ty swarms entirely destitute—killing 
at the time the bees tried to make a | their drones, and with no brood un- 
queen from brood not haying any.| sealed. I commenced at once to feed, 
eggs on hand, or brood yowtig enough | but so many swarms being destitute, 
to produce a fully developed queen, | robbing became a life and death strug- 
and the name “fertile worker,” not ap- | gle with the whole apiary, to such an
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extent as I have never before witness- | surprising to see the number of bees 
ad. Some six swarms came out and | one strong swarm will kill in a day, 
settled—four of which I transferred | when fed sufficient to bring to them 
to other hives. They being in box | swarms of robbers. With me at pre- 
hives, to try and save them, I carried|sent, the most perplexing thing in 
to houses and kept them shut up en-| bee culture, is to devise some plan of 
tirely for three or four days, until they | feeding that robbers wont find out, 
had commenced storing what I fed to | and not thus disturb the harmony of 
them, then carried them to their stands, | the apiary families. 
and these so far have done well, but LOSS THIS SEASON. 
one swarm which the robbers, I think| It ismy opinion there willbe a great- 
have reduced too low to recuperate— | er loss in bees this season South, then 
one of the above, I found the moth so | for many years. 
plentiful in the comb, that I could not | I knew a man once who gently took 
use it for transferring, and took comb | his bees off of a tree in a large silk 
from a deserted hive for them. hankerchief. He put several small 
Thad one swarm that I could not | switches in the hankerchief to make it 

by feeding so plentiful, induce | set out long enough to reach cross the 
them to stay in the hive, after they | hankerchief. Tied the ends to gether 
had come out some four timesand been | and carried the bees when he wanted 
returned they come out and flew about | to hive them, and in this way he carri- 
for half an hour without setling. I | ed his bees through the country to sell. 
know they had lost their queen, and! I once bought a swarm of him, and he 
knowing she was with them on the | brought them eight miles in his han- 
previous day, (having seen her) I com-, kercheif, and on the way, they had 
menced searching for her, and soon | built a peice of comb as large as the 
found her on the ground not able to | hand. G. 
fly. Iput her on the bottom of the j Floyd County, Ga., May 7th, 1874. 

gam several times, she still every 7 _CGniae BETIS Ls GIN 
time miking an effort to fly. At last Bee-Keepers Association. 

T put her in the hive, and in ten min-| Eprror Bex Worip:—Are the officers 
utes (the bees then flying,) entered , of the bee-keepers association of Ga. 
the hive, and in five minutes time they | and Ala., doing any thing to create an 
come out in a hurry and settled on a | interest in bee culture, and to make 
tree. I gave thom a good wetting, | known the objects of the association? 
hunted upthequeen, cliped her wines | Itseems to me that they should be up 
and returned her withthe bees to the | and doing, it is expected of them, it is 
gum and they are now doing well. Ithink | their duty todoso. They should bear 
it best to clip the queen always after | in mind that those who put them in 
hiving the first, and they swarm out. | office expect it of them. It sohappens 

My experience in feeding is, that | sometimes, that some men are willing 
there is no safe mode of feeding to | to enjoy all the honors of an office, and 

"prevent robbing, unless carried to a | are content to do nothing else, and 
house and kept closed up until you} look to others to do their work for 
have fed sufficiently to store surplus, | for them. I dont say such is the case 

_ Every way that I have tried starts rob-| with the officers of our associ- 
bing, and in a large apiary I find it | ation. I hope not, butit occurs to me 
better to loose a few swarms for the | it is time we had some evidence from 
want of food, than start a general dis {them that they do appreciate the posi- 
position to rob. The loss in the latter | tion they, occupy, and are disposed to 
is much greater than the former. I | make good and faithful servants. We 
think I have had bees enough killed by | have heard from none of them but our 
robbing, caused by feeding in the apia-| Secretary, Thos. J. Perry. We would 
ry, to make a good swarm every day | be glad to hear from our worthy Pres- 
for ten or fifteen days at a time. It is | ident, Vice President, Corresponding
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Secretary, Executive Committee, &c., | the ancle of sixty degrees as accurate- 
to know whether or not they are at ly as if there were none.” The manner 
work trying to build up and foster our | in which she adapts her work to the 
association, and make ita blessing to | requirement of the moment and the 
our Southern people. It has been en- | place is marvelous. In order to test 
trusted to their care and keeping for | their ingenuity, Huber glazed the in- 
the time being. If they dont manifest | terior of a hive, with the exception of 
some interest in this matter who will. | certain bits of wood fastened on the 
The thing cant live and prosper by its- | Sides. The bees cannot make their 

self. work adhere to glass, and they to build 
If I knew what to say or what to do | horizontally from side to side. He in- 

that wonld awake them up, I would | terposed other plates of glass in differ- 
most certainly do it, if it was to sprin- | ent directions, and they curved their 
kle a little cold water in their faces; | combs in the strangest shapes, in or- 
though I would expxct to get a fight | der to make them reach the wooden 
on hand in the case of our President. | supports. He says that this proceed- 
He is a hard old case, but a migkty | ings denoted more than an instinct, as 
clever old man. I would throw a big | glass\ was not a substance against 
dipper fullin Borden's face if I were | which bees could be warned by nature 
near enough, and risk the conse- | and they changed the protection of the 
quences sure. Bit seriously, Mr. Ed- | work before reaching the glass, at the 
itor, 1 do think somebody is not ta- | distance precisely suitable for making 
king that interest in the uext conven-| the necessory twns—enlar ging the 
tion they should—why is this so? I | cell on the outer sides greatly, and on 
do not know unless itis they have the | the inner side diminishing them pro- 
old disease that our Southern people | portionately. As the different insects 
have had so long, and which has proy- | were working on the different sides, 
ed so fatal with them. They all stand | there must have been some means of 
back with their arms akimbo, waiting | communicating the proportion to be 
for somebody else to! do what they | observed, while, the bottom being 
themselves should do. No life, no en- | common to both sets of cells, the diffi- 
terprise, no nothing but self. Can't | culty of thus regularly varying their 
you sting them a little, or put a coal | dimensions must have been great in- 
of fire on their backs? Do something | deed.—Scientific American. 
and that soon. Pork. +--+ 2 —_____ 

May 7th 1874, For the Ree World 
SHAG ce ane ink Patent right for Bee Hives. 

Bees as architects, Mr. Eprror.—I see in the different 
Man is obliged to use allsorts of en- | bee journals, much said in regaid to 

gines for measurement—angles, rules, | patent bee hives, and various opinicns 
plumb-lines—to produce his buildings, | as to which is the best hive of all now 
and to guide his hand. The bee exe-| before the public, and not satisfied 
eut-s her work inmediatcly from her | with recommending their particuiar ia 
mind, without instruments or tools of | vorite; but presume to dictate to all 
any kind. “She has successfully solv- | others, how they shall put them before 
eda problem in higher mathematics | the public, and sell the hive or patent; 
which the discovery of the differential | one argues that it is not right to sell 
calculus, a century anda half ago, alone | patents at all, but manufacture them 
enables us to solve at all without the | and sell the hive with the patent ; en- 
greatest diffieulty:” ‘The inclination | other choose to sell his patent and iet 
of the planes of the cell is always just | the buyer manufacture for himself, I 
so that if the surface on which the | confess I cannot see any point in the 
works are unequal, still the axis run- | argument against the latter, or why 
ning through it is in the true direction | any one should complain; ceitainly 
and the junction of the two axis forms | each one has a perfect 1ight to sell as
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he chooses, and no doubt prompt to | ble, that one of our bee-keepers, the 
do Pees, a Die fn ae one pursuing the right to manufacture 
are after the “almighty dollar,” and |; p =ary 
take the road they think shortest and ne ape demepe ite, thee rie 
quickest to get toit. It is true when | “20S tp pursue the course of selling 
one manufactures, and only sells his | his improvement, in a way to let each 
patent and hives together, he makes a | do their own manufacturing, or cin it Z 5 3? 
profit on his hive, and contracts the | be possible the former cause is more 
price of same, while the other only sells |},,norable. We have found thos 
his patent, and the buyer makes the Be PROGRES 
profit on manufacturing. There are | that complained the most, was gener 
so many now before the public that | ally the one having an axe to grind. 
one in making'a selection is very apt | He probably could not sell so plenti 

starter wy a Hn ee fully of his cheap wares—not willing 
was, when looking in is br : cee tie wOGde Fone abn oles ee d and content to let his brother bee-keep- 

all the nice poles in search of some-|° have the same privillege to conduct 
thing better, and then selected a very | his business as he prefers to with his. 

pipe cr the worst . st lot.— | “Oh, consistency, ete.” were it not 
ny one having invented a hive for | for h fault-finding ¢ 6 

which he has obtained a patent, has a 3 in ras ee i ee ne ee 
vested right for the time to said pa- OD POR REO GRE BES Ea OY mee 
tent and the laws protect him in the |™0re Pleasant the occupation of api 
same, and from any infringment on | culture would appear, and be appreci- 
said patent by others, and if he chooses | ated. ‘Let us hope for the better, and I y: 
to miufacture and sell the hives, let | be willing that’ every one paddle his 
him do so, and anothér choosing to | own canoe.—Ep. 
sell his patent and not manufacture, I oe eg 
no one has a right to complain. Fo make Bee-Keeping Profit- 

B ih G. ble i hh a : i able im the south. 

Floyd Comnty, Ga., May 4th, 1874. | First, what is most needed is en- 
ea | lightened bee culture. This will en 

The hive question is one that. has | able the South to turn out tonso * hone 

awakened a deep interest in the apari- Paes ca rh ST ee 
; . is well known to most of bee-keep 

an department- Time and money has | ors and especially those in the South, 
been spent, much of it unprofitably. | that the great honey harvestis in the 
The inventors of course, claiming su-| months of April, May and June, and 
periority over each others improve-| Still later in the fall, during the ex 

ment, and some not even satisfied with ta 3 no A eee it is ine ary, ee 

this, they continue with their wrang- abl to cent HReathel ais a "ite 

lings about this one or that one sell-| scarcity of honey is ended tn dntit ts 
ing his improvement. It matters not | dry weather. “Should the season be 
how good the hive may be, it seems to favorable, occasional showers, we then 

be a sin for him to sellin any other ae roe a earee z. bat sti 

way than to manufacture and sell his | tho ‘Tbe. We Hate ona? the 
wares, instead of teritory. This to | most of the bees in the South are win 
us sounds too much like twidle dee | tered on their summer stands, and are 
and twiddle dum.. The careful obsery- | ™0re or less exposed to the warm sun 

er cn readily se, hat dts an | Ug We wel afl a z a 3 j y | 
cents are the leading feature in these protection whatever, consequently’ fly 
wise movements. It cannot be possi: ! every day or so during the winter, and
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ifthey are not getting honey, they | of the Itallian bee, compared to the 
must be consuming, and much faster] black or gray bee. If you will allow 
then when they remain quiet. Noth-} me, I will answer through the Bre 
more adapted to remedy this, is to} Wortp. Although my experience and 
keep some cheap shade over them, to| observations have not been so exten- 
prevent the warm rays of the sun, | sive as many others, yet I am satisfied 
from warming them up, wncouraging | that the Italian is by far the most pro- 
them out, when it would be for their | fitable bee from the fact that they are 
good to remain quiet in the hive.—] the most industrious, will work when 
This would not only prevent a con-| the black and gray bee are housed, 
sumption of honey, but a great loss of | and in addition to that they are more 
bees, as many as are encouraged to| docile, not so easy to irritate which is 
come out that never return, the air is|a very important thing with me.— 
chilly, and they fall to the ground.—| Those I got of you are fine and doing 
In this way the swarms become reduc-| well, would not give one of them for 
edin numbers, so much so by the | two of the black or gray bee. 
time the season for work arrives they Yours Respectfully, 
are greatly reduced, hence a loss to Tuos. J. Perry. 
the bee-keeper. Bees breed in propor- | Rome, Ga.. May 6th, 1874 
tion to their strength, both as it regards “ads. tighwepiemt ecctie 
numbers, and amount of four. <A pro- | Rueries. ‘ 
iific queen is very necessary for a large | , Question‘—Are all drones alike vir- 
brood. We have found that it is not| ile or,isa drone breed from an unfertile 
necessary to be to the expense and | queen, or fertile worker, capable of per- 
trouble of making quilts to protect | petuating their species? 
bees in the South, as some have todo| | Axswer.—We have failed with such 
in the cold Greenland North. We/| drones in every single instance, never 
have examined bees every week crag | had a queen fertilized by them, and 
the winter, and could not find any | believe them to be worthless. 
frost inside of the hive, and had it| Qves.—Have you ever had a queen 
have been as cold again, we very much | fertilized after she commenced laying? 
doubt that it would have been found} Ans.—We have, we once placed a 
in any swarm of bees were there were | Young swarm, as soon as a come 
bees enough to protect themselves. | out, and were hived in a dark room 
There will be a great loss of bees this| and ‘commenced feeding on the sev- 
spring- Bees wintered remarkably | enth day. The‘queen commenced to 
well. The spring opened fine—they | lay, and the eggs proved to hatch 
started large broods, the hives were nothing but drones. On the sixteenth 

filled, and their stores exhausted with | day we placed them out doors, at 
a large family on hand. The long con- | about eleven o’clock the queeh came 

tinued rains, they. consumed all the | out, passed off and was gone about 
honey, and they either starved in the | fifteen minutes, returned apparently 
hive, or swarmed out, providing they | not meeting the drone. In about 

found a time between the rains, and | twenty minutes came out again and 
would enter other swarms and share | was gone nearly thirty minutes. ‘Re- 
the same fate, death. Those that ex-| turned evidently showing all signs of 
amined their bees, and fed them, now | meeting the drone. We closed the en- 
have them in fine condition. Many | tranceof thehiveto prevent hermaking 
swarms had a supply to carry them | her escape, and placed them in a dark 
through, and now are strong.—Ep. room and fed as before. Exan ined them 
Ss every day, and soon found the queen 

{For the Bee World] | was laying worker eggs. Since then 
Tiallian Bees. have had several cases. A queen will 

Eprror Bez Worip:—I have been| repeat ther flight until the seven- 
asked by several parties what I thougt| teenth or eighteenth day, and perhaps
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_ had she been previously con- ees are equally as good and pro- 
ed. Gs 

gre ee a or ever loose their | Quzs.—Which do you consider the 
soe they a Ne ae wii best to breed Sot a queen of medi. 

Ns.—' b he weath-| um size, or a very large one? 
er i. favorably, the eed will ed Ans.—Our experience has been that 

De, ih cutondion es sone ay, tov deta. beohctbe bent and pt ay, ‘ar the bes t d t 

and thus continues it for several days. prolific queen we ores haves | 
oder ae them to come out for | smallest one we ever saw. We obtain 

Ques. What is the? Wises of some cove Th eS Sirol 44 Wee A 
gneone Here 9 oe lighter Z color, | a black tip on the end of her body, 

= than others. etheyas pure? She raised the finest and the largest 
ae are . pure, the differ-/and most uniform bees we ever had 

ei a nae ee fg is no more | the pleasure to see. Her queens were 

e wondered at than that of the | almost invariably marked like her, and 
ine Se one fee ay as per To aed at Paci 

é iplex- | she was very inferior; not like those 
jens dont we co ae a ao VERY i sae queens we read 

1 y | so much about. 
os notre considered from the same} Qu«s.—What kind of queens would 

Oooh TEE piles ua |S tum cipite boy omese bet te 2 lighte x ns.—First buy nothing but the 

Be eet certs oe er ee nee ee t . -| you buy of men tha‘ warrant you 
ae walt Re wore oat ae a good qneen, and nothing else. We 
ee - ae ae c a Tehtet have scores of good breeders that will 

8, i Bat Aa i 
queens every time, and the result ie ore aa 
would be a light queen. But we would | queen. To be sure they charge yous 

not ee this oT o breeding, | little more, as they are willing to war 

or at leas! carry 1 too Tar. rant youa good one, or refund the 
Qurs.—Do you consider the light col- ah 7 

ored queens as prolific as those of a Jo” oe oe ee 
darker shade, say a leather or a chest buy from. 
nut or a tan color? Ques.—Would you advise me to buy 

Go ia on as ihe aol mite. We | cheap queens, and take my chance in 
r 2 lored queens | cetti . 

very prolific, but have found that those ia ah et a4 niga EE aie 
of a darker hue was the most prolific. |* Beer ct ee ne ae 
Quxs.—What is the cause of their look upon it as a lottery, where ther 

not being so prolific, if there is a is no blanks. But it would be better 

cause, which there must be. If they | to be something like, you put in one 
pee nee eeyel ae eee be 7 dollar, and your ticket draws twenty 

Ttalians? mds OF | five cents any way. It is much better 

‘Ans —It has been supposed by to put a little more with your money. 

some that the very light colored | and be sure you get what you want— 

sere On one ee a pure queen, than to be taking your 

tint thee. ie Pte E ee i chance of getiing that you do not 

jtablished a class of bees that they are want) ‘Then we say/ybuy- nothing ye 
not as prolific. However, some of our | 800d queens, and of men that will 
most reliable breeders, contend that | warrant them to you.
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[For the Bee World.] | plexions in the same family of children. 
From Maryland. It is not an unfrequent thing to see 

Mn. Moox:—I have a stock of Ital- | some families nearly one half, resem 
ian bees rather singularly marked, and bling the father, and the other half 
would like to have your opinion with | | bli th ? th Thee es 

regard to them, or in fact, any ones TORIES TCS OF i otF ie 
opinion will be thankfully received. _| the two seperate and distinct marks i 

There seems to be two distinct | only evidence that your queen is a 

races of bees in the same hive. One| good breeder. The next cross will 
is very beautifully marked Italians, | 5. obably be more mixed. Would be 
with rather a redish cast—more so | hate Hees es + ti 
than what Italians generally possess. | 8##¢ 60 Hear trom you ab any wae 
The other half have three beautiful aca enh igual oe cited Ue 

yellow bands—from the band to the| Don’t sufier your hives tobe exposed 
end of the bee is quite white—differ- |to the noon day sun, for it frequently 
ent from what I ever saw before. I| occurs. Fine colonies are lost by the 
would like to hear if you ever saw any | honey becoming so warm, that it melts 
thus marged; also would like to know | and falls, and drowns the bees. Some 
if there was any sure process or relia- | have discovered this after it was too 
bility in getting a queen fertilized im | Jate to remedy it. We would advise 
confinement—would like to have same | shelter from mid-day sun, rain, snow 
stock of bees, and if I cannot get | and the cold winds of winter. 
them thus fertilized I may move them The bees will never fail to repay 

away from the other bees, that I may | you for all that you may do for them. 
secure fertility with the same blood. +e 

My bees are doing very fine indeed ; Reply to Polk. ; 
they have wintered well on .their sum-| On page 164, Mr Polk’s letter with 
mer stands. I may at some future | regard to the association, we agree 
time give my views on upward ventil- | yith you, that great interest should be 
ation. Ihave young queens of this | takken‘hy thelont f th ae 
years raising, | en by the officers of the association, 

I am well pleased with the Bur | 2nd every effort should be put forth to 

Wortp, and hope to be able to to send | make the association one of interest, 

you a few more subscribers, thereby | and to try to get up an interest that 
aid you in your noble and worthy en- may be felt through the beekeeping 

terprise, D. A. PIKE. ‘ ii 
Smitheburg, Md. fraternity; and to urge any one to 

—— take hold with us, and unite in the 
The bees you describe are no doubt great work before us. But we do not 

across between the black and Italian | like to be stung or sting any one. 

bees. Although they are so uniform-| Therefore you must excuse us from 
ly marked, and of the two different col-| that; but we are willing to do any- 

ors or marks. They breed about equal thing within our power to build up 
or about one-half of them resemble the | the association, and influence bee-keep- 

Italians, and the others partake more | erg to attend the convention at Oxford, 
of the nature of the black, although Alabama, in August, and we tender 

differently marked. our columns to those in charge, or any 
We have had them when mixed an-| one else who feels like aiding in the 

yan about the same description as | enterprise, let’s hear from the President 

given aboye—there being almost, or | the Corresponding Secretary, and the 
the two- distinct colors is no more | Bxecutive Committee. We feel quite A 

strange than to see two distinct com-| gure the railroads and steamboats will
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carry you at reduced fair, to and from LT have tried all their methcds—so it 

the convention, but application should | appears that one can do what another 

be made in time, that all necessary ar- | cannot. ee i 

rangements may be made in time. Friend Davis gives me a method in 

We look forward to that convention | fourth paragraph, how to get the bees 

ith more than ordinary interest, be- | to accept a virgin queen; but let me 
Geving that much good will result | ask him, and all intelligent bee men, 
from such a convention. if exactly the same method cannot be 

Then, friend bee-keepers, take hold practiced just as easy without the use 
of the work.—Ep. of a cage or nursery? The bees be- 

Oe) Ei eh ae ae ing all from the hive No. 4, that the 
For the Bee World: | cells were reared in, what is to prevent 

From Kentucky. putting a cell in each frame without 2 
Mn. Eprror:—The April number of | cage, and make the necluses on the 

the Wortpv is just before me—two | 9th day before either of the cells hatch. 
weeks behind time. T have done this with perfect suecess 

On page 128, fourth paragraph your | in every instance. 

printer has made me say prep for prp,| But let me ask friend Davis one 
which destroys the sense of the sub-| question: Suppose you had, say 

ject spoken on, unless the readers | eight or ten queens to ship off from 
could see it was a typographical error. | full stands, or even necluses, on a cer- 

Friend Kretchmer on page 131— | tain day, say Monday. (for a long dis- 
“Queens that will duplicate them- | tance I always ship Monday so as to 
selves,” and how to raise them, has | reach the destination before Sunday.) 
given my views and practice exactly. | Now suppose you wished to introduce 
Twill add that I generally use new | virgin queens to these soon after re- 
comb, not over a year old, for queen | moving the queen—how would you do 
raising. It is arare thing to raise | it if the virgin queens were not hatch 
bright queens in old black comb, un- | ed inside of the very stand you wish- 
less it is by a strong stand in a good | ed to introduce to. I forgot to say 
honey yield. In this case they will | in case you had no fertile queens rea- 
cut away part of the old comb, and | dy, and your cells were ten days old 
build the cell of entire new material.|the Friday or Saturday previous, 

Friend Hollett, on page 134 asks | would you cut out the cells and place 
me in all seriousness, “Is Italian|them in the nursery, and let them 
queens reared by black bees as good | hatch inside the same hive, then risk 
as those reared by Italians?” introducing them after sending off the 

I confess if there is any difference in | queens above named? Now this is 
color of the queens or their progeny, | the question I aimed to ask in the last 
I have never noticed it. The first two | article you refer to. I repeat, in eve- 
or three years, I reared mostly from | ry case like this I have failed to intro- 
black bees, but for the last three or four | duce virgin queens. 
years I have reared entirely from Ital-| I will now tell you how I do in such 
ians, having no blacks about me. a case, and with entire success: I 

I will say to friend Davis, on page | cut out the cells on the ninth day, and 
143, Tam not condemning the queen | place them in a small wire cage, and 
nursery. I was merely giving my reas- | put a cage in each of the stands I in- 
ons for laying it, with all nurseries | tend to remove the queen from, even 
aside. That I could not pursuade | if it is three or four days before the 
bees to accept an unimpregnated or | day I intend to remove her. If the 
virgin queen, unless she is hatched in- | cell hatches before I remove the queen 
side the stand I wish to introduce her | it does no harm. She then acquires 
to. I know that Mr. Moon, Gallop, | the scent of the bees she is to be in- 
Novice and others have given methods | troduced to. I prefer for this pur 
in which they said they had no trouble. | pose, smaller cages than those in the
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nursery, and in eight cases out of ten | by some mistake was no corrected and 

I put in no feed, but press the cage a| went to press with the mistake, which 
. little between two combs of sealed | . dislike for several reasons. First, 

honey, being careful not to injure the} ., . 
coll in the least. \ it is very unplesant to see, and expe 

Thave frequently sent off queens | cially for the writer, again, it gives 

when the cells were nine and ten days | Novice so much uneasiness, we aie 

old, and for fear the cells may hatch | much to see him itch so terably, an 

if left any longer, have put them in| \ must try and make the printers do 
the cages, and put the cage in the é f 
hive at the same time I took. out the better. Please excuse us friend Argc, 

queen to ship off, and if these cells did for we verily believe that our readers, 

not hatch in twenty-four hours I took | or a great proportion of them will see 

them out of the cages and put them | that its a typographical error.—En. 

between two frames on top, and in << 
nine cases out of ten all was right. Ask your neighbors to subscribe for 

T again ask friend Davis and Moon, | the Ber Wortv. If they can't pay for 

Novice, and all prominent bee men for | it for one year, ask them to take it for 

a safe and sure plan to introduce vir- | six months, if he can’t do that tell him 

gin queens to full colonies, necleses | to try it three months any how. The 

that they were not hatched in, and|Brx Wontp is the only journal of the 

when I ‘find myself in possession of|kind published in the South, while | 

the sure and sare plan, I will then,|there is several in the North and 

and not until then, see the use of the | North-West. 

nursery. R. M. ARGO. $+ +22 —_—<_ 

Lowell, Kentucky, May 6th 1874. The Age of the Honey Bee. 

In introducing queens, and more 

particular virgin quees, there cannot BY PROF. A. MENZEL. 

be a doubt, there are some failures, oss 

but le general thing, for we are| Like the greater number of domestic 

speaking as such. ‘There are fail-| animals and cultivated plants, we find 

ures in almost every branch of rural the honey bee a companion of man al- 

industry. We all know that when we | "eady in the earlest periods of history. 
lire Eevatablewonom eee a The most ancient records mention her 

oe we © g004| presence on the island and coasts of 

crops, providing all diligence has been | the Mediterranean and the Black Sea 
manifested, if not its a failure, so with | and speak of her as being almost uni- 

the introduction of queens into queen- | Versally diffused in the interior of the 

less colonies. Should the bees be an Continents of Europe, Asia and Africa, 
Re ve thom enoushito eat db 50 far as the travels, the trade and the 

Seeiyo igh to eat, and be | military expeditions of the ancient ex- 

sure and give enough, by placing the | tended—as in Egypt, Syria, Greece, 

queen very quietly on the comb, and | Italy, Gaul, Germany, Thrace, Sicily, 

you can very readly see whether the &e. Everywhere to, is the honey bee 

workers will own her, if they do not spoken of as indigenous in those coun- 

tari beibetlarietvc nonaio ee tries, and nowhere in the annals of an- 

Brye100 e bees | tiquity are we told that this highly 
and queen a good dose of honey from | useful and interesting insect was trans- 

their own hive if convenient, and there | ferred from one country to another by 

will be but little or no danger. human ae or ve ees 

: . ee Still further back, in the dim daw- 

fin ve ve taksaw hel 8 oonired | nings of history, partly in the era of 
> word die instead of did in your] the sages, we are assured of the exis- 

article, we discovered and marked, but! tance of the bee, by the accounts given
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us of the already general use made of | were used in draining honey from the 
honey, the product of the unwearied | comb, in the manner still practiced by 
gathering and storing impulse of this|the peasantry in many districts cf 
insect a product at one time a romantic, | Switzerland—though others incline to 
refreshing and in vigorating, and which | think they were used in the manufac- 
in connection with milk, has ever been | ture of cheese. The fossil organic re- 
regarded as an evidence alike that of the | mains frequently found in the same 
fertility of the soil and of the happy | localities, point out conclusively the 
condition of the human family in those | same classes of plants and animals 

days—the Golden Age. Inthe mytho-| which are found at this day still in in- 
logy of the Egyptians, Greeks, and Ro- | timate connection with the life and 
mans, the bee occupied a distinguished | habits of the honey bee. 
place, and it is significant of the inti-| And again, still further back in the 
mate relation which must at one period | abysm of time, in those remote eras in 
have subsisted between the earlest | the progress of the development of the 
civilized nations, that common popular | earth, which preceded the elevation of 
faith in each of them held thatthe hon- | the Alps, and which by their various 
ey bee originated from the putrefying | remains of fossil organisms, demons- 
carcasses of oxens, and that the name ; trate that a subtropical climate, with a 
of the sacred bull of Egyptians is per-|medium temperature of 66 degrees 
petuated in the latin word apis. The | once prevailed in what is now Switzer- 
first traces of bee culture, also are |land. In the upper miocene we find 
found everywhere back in the saga pe- | beside the petrified remains of various 
riod. Thus in Spain, the Cunetes, | flowering plants of honey-producing 
dwelling near Tartessus, ascribed the | er honey-loving insects, and of ene- 
invention of the art of procuring hon- | mies of the bee and her products, be- 
ey to their ancient fabulous King Gar- | longing to other families of the animal 
goris, while the Greek and Romans at-| kingdom, a fossil honey bee also of 
tributed this merit, as well as that of | that special family of which only one 
first placing bees in prepared habita- | variety has ever been cultivated— 
tions, and domesticating them, to their | namely the apis melifica. The only 
gods or the decendants of their fancied | specimen of the honey bee in a fossil 
deities—to Dionysos or Bacchus, the | state hitherto found, occurred in the 
son of Apollo and the nymph Cyrene | insect bearing stratum of the quarries 
—regarding Thessalv as the scene of | of Oeningen. 
these important improvements. It wss first recognized as an apis by 

Again, yet further back in prehisto- | Prof. Heer, from the nervures of its 
rie times, from which no written re-| wings, and named apis adamittica by 
cords, reports, names, or dates survive | him, as it differs in this respect from 
but of which remains of weapons, im- | the apis dorsata Fabr., besides being 
plements and utensils, of buildings |somewhat smaller. On the other hand, 
and building materials, of garments |it is larger than the apis Indica, and 
and personal ornaments, of animal and | the apis florea; but it is intimately 
vegetable comestibles, and human | connected with the apis mellifica, and 
bones, furnish intimation of the state | may rightly claim to be regarded as 
of civilization among the inhabitants, | the forerunner if not progenator of the 
we find unmistakable indications that | latter. 
the honey bee was then already, very| Thus we find the honey bee existing 
commonly and extensively cultiuated. | geologically as an inhabitant of our 
From the stone age and the period of | earth ages before the appearance of 
the Helvetian pile structers, utensils | the human race, living doubtless as 
of clay, regularly perforated, and more | now, in orderly communities, laboring 
or less well preserved, have come! fora common purpose, and leading 
down to us, which, according to the her wonderful life in all its interesting 
judgement of the best antiquarians, relations with the industry, the love of
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order, the neatness and loyal devotion | that they wish to make money, and 
so the queen, the brood, and her asso-| they propose to make their journals an 
ciates, which still distinguish her. aos A . A 
Then, as now, no doubt vigilant and earn eae 
courageous in conflict, fee ing and ex-|°"48, they undoubtly have so much 
pressing pain or pleasure, and causing | confidence in their wares. Perhaps 
herself to be respected among her foes | they think they are doing more to ad- 

by her eeoea sting 3 ce up | vance the cause of apiculture in this 
honey for herself and others, and} \ay, than any other. At present we 
forming cells artistically from self en- f s : 
gendered wax. Nothing warrants us | ¢cline taking any stock with regard 
to assume any changes in her instincts | to bee hives through the Bre Wort. 
and habits, since her corporeal frame, | Its true we have an add in its columns, 

at to on inclinations oo im-| ihe same as others take, we consider 
pulses, has nndergone no change in | ,,. ; : 
twenty-two centuries which have elaps- (iis anual oe ao ee ae eres 
ed since the time of Aristotle, when | The hive we use in our apiary, while it 
she was always ready universally dif-| seems to be a great desire of some to 
iused—being invaribly the same, | condemany other than the peculiar hive 
whether in the genial clime of the th en 
tropics, or exposed to the severer tem- nee ee Sooo ee tke Meek one. 
perature of the rigorous North. use such a hive as he chooses, believ- 

er ing that we are doing in this just as 
Place your hives out of the reach of | 4 would be done by. If my neigh. 

toads, for they can soon destroya strong : ; 
colony if they can get near enough bour bee-keepers does not like the hive 

to the entrance to catch them, as they | We use, is it right that we should be 
pass in or out. Watch the toads late | continually finding fault through the 7 
in the evening and at night. press, we think not. We have often 

ce ee ee thought that we would reply to some 
Bee Hives. 

, of the articles that appear through the 

We are often asked what kind of a | PTeSS but we have not, and our mind is 

bee hive we use in our apiary; and not changed, that we could use the 

would recommend for general use.— | P88es of the joumal v0 & better Boren 

First the readers of the Brz Wort, as tage than on cone bee hive should me 
well as those of other bee journals, | °XPTe8s our opinion upon this subject 

well know, that we have ever made it |‘ favor of any particular hive, we 

our business, not to be recommending, should expect to see the fire fly, and it 
and much less condeming bee hives would need more than one journal to set 
through the journals of the day. Cer- tle the hash, therefore our friends will 

tainly we have had plenty of it both | X°use US ae Due ORE a 
pro and con. We have the evidence disposition to entail upon our readers 

of this in some of our bee journals, | ™Y More unnecessary, sndemieniled 

men who make their journals almost a | for controversy. We are of the class 
speciality to advertise their traps, and | of peace makers, and seldom ver nee 
cheap wares. Well this is their own | much, unless we are forced to it. We, 

business not ours, neither shall we com. | are sorry to say that we have been 

plain as they have an undoubted right | compelled to speak out, though in'a 
to publish as much as they-please, as | Very mild terms. But when ee 
the evidence in the case is clearly shown | not find business of their own, and are
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80 ready to obey the apostles injunc- | and third swarms. As soon as they 

tion, “look not every man on his own ae - ee is peg from 
aaa Ce * wo to tour YS, some’ mes longer— 

things” “butevery man upon the thin | she old queen having left with the fire 
of others,” unfortunately for the worlds | swarm, the eggs that were laid by the 

progress, and the happiness of man | old queen have by this time passed in 
that such minds have failed to redeem| the larve so that in case the young 

the world from ignorance. But the eat a8 — they have coat to rear 
‘ geet .,| another from ; conseque @ Swar 

subject of bee hives is now undergoing mist Be (bath unless sapped With cae 

4 thourogh and canded trial. What | from another. In the case of this loss, 
suits one does not always suit another, | the strong instinctive powers of the 
therefore let us say there is several | Nitec to no their species are 

a hi hat hi bli d| brought to light. ere are some of 
‘or ae ping origi H i. BRP aw ee them sufficiently developed. They wil! 
Some Claims more on the way. "| lay eggs, which we have seen them do 
least there is room for all, but inj in several instances; and one great 

choosing for a hive, besure to choose | proof of their not being sufficiently de- 
one that first contains frames, second, Base es pete is peg 

ROS tas ‘ ay nothing but drone eggs, and but 
7 ie ee aa wee a ane sheer few of them, The comb they make is 
as possible, always bear in mind that principally drone comb, which is con- 
the simpler the hive the better, it trary to their nature, but the loss of 

- should contain the requisites of suc-| the queen, and being destitute of the 

successful bee keeping upon the most | ee greet ae to 
. awe prove to em aut ey soon ecome 

ey ee | extinct without the proper material to 
rear another. We have made a great 

| many observations upon this one point. 

When any bee-keaper visits our city, ns have experimented a good deal, 

it would afford us m ach pleasure to a4 ae ca ae 

have thom to call at this office, wether | ciently developed to enable them to 
or not they wish to subscribe for the| become perfect mothers, such as will 
ournal. produce after their own nature, pro- 

| ducing the three different classes of 
em bees in the hives, yet they possess the 

‘ natural affection and care for their 
The Apiary. young, feeding and nursing them and 

| preparing for their wants, and will 
ist. even risk their lives for them. They 

will cling to them as quick as a moth- 
| The worker bees are the smallest er to a child. They gather the honey 

bee in the hive. They are generally | build the combs, feed and care for the 
termed neuters, that is neither male or | ‘eens. a eee ae Seg 
female. They are properly undeyel-| 9° to'gather the honey, and to repro- 

" . |duce their species. They seem to 
oped females. Yet under certain cir-| control the entire colony in everything. 
cumstances they will produce eggs—| When the flow of honey commences. 
when there isno queen; by the loss of | then they commence with double the 

their queen, which is often the case in| igor, and the queen will commence 
the second and third swarms; when ee ee ecune a : ee bees and honey, and as fast as an egg 
the queen leaves the hive for fertiliza-| is dropped in the cell, the worker will 

___ tion, which is the case in all second | give it the amount of food necessary
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to bring it to a state of maturity. | tion of the Langstroth, as are all 
They seem to understand what is re- | frame hives that I have seen ; but is 
quired in every particular case, doing | more simple and less expensive, as I 
nothing at random. When there is a | think, than that hive. The dimensions 
sufficient amount of bees in the hive | of the brood chamber and of the 
and brood in the combs, they will | frames, are identical with those of the 
build their queen cells, several in num- | Langstroth. 
ber, so as to be sure to have enough The chamber is 18 inches long, in- 
in case of a failure. They remove an | side measure, 14} wide, and 10 deep. 
egg from a worker cell to a queen cell. | I make a four inch portico in front, 
They feed and protect it from the | but this is not very important. The 
time it is placed there until it comes | sides I make two feet long and two 
forth a perfect queen. The old queen | inches deep. The ends are 144 inches 
is not allowed to come near or molest | long ; the front one is 8% inches deep; 
it while in the hive. If she could | the rear one 94 deep. The sides are 
get near it she would destroy it at | nailed on to the ends, making a box of 
once. As soon as the queen in the|the dimensions above mentioned. 
embryo state is sealed, the workers | The tops of both end pieces are all 74 
will lead the swarm. Frequently they | of an inch below the tops of the sides. - 
will come out, and the queen being | This is done for the purpose of allow- 
mable to fly, on account of being | ing the end pieces to form shoulders 
heavy with eggs, remains, and the| upon which to suspend the frames. 
swarm will return and generally come | Between the lower edge of the front 
forth the next day, when the queen | end piece, and the bottom of the hive, 

| having deposited a large number of | a space of 2 of an inch is left for the 
eggs, will come with the swarm. | ingress and egress of the bees. Boards 

| Here is one fact: Let me caution the | notched and jointed together, or nail- 
bee-keeper and those unacquainted|ed across the whole bottom of thc 
with the facts. We have picked up as | hive. 
many &§ seven queens In one seA80N} ‘The cover is 224 inches long, and 
that were unable to fly. They made 16} wide. A rim made of strips % 
the attempt to fly when the swarm | ofan inch thick, and 1} deep, is nail. 
came forth, and dropped on the ground. | eq on to the under side of the cover, The bees could not nor would not] .o placed as to fit nicely around the 
have found her, and would have re-| outside of the brood chamber. A 
turned back to the parent hive, and strip an inch deep is cut out of the 
remain there from eight to ten days | upper part of the side pieces, from the before they would come forth again, | front of the hive back to the front of 
and if, during that time, a scarcity of | the brood chamber, to allow the front 
honey should take place in the forest, | side of the cover to enclose the upper the workers would destroy all the | front end of the chamber. Immedi- 
young queens but one; consequently ately over the portico, and in front of 
there would be no more swarms for | the ‘side of the cover, a board about 3 
theseason. Again, if at the time of| inches wide is nailed across from one 
the hatching the young queens there| side to the other. The roof of the 
should be one to three windy or rainy | chamber drops upon this board. For 
days, the workers invariably destroy | the purpose of holding the hive to- 
all the embryo queens. They are gov- gether more firmly, and of forming a 
ered by great instinctive laws, and | gatch by which to lift the hive, a cleat do exercise reason, which we will show | about an inch broad is nailed across 
hereafter.—Ep. 9 and just even with the upper edge of 

\For the Bee Worl4. | the rear end of the hive. 
A Simple Hive. This completes the boxing of the 

Thave been requested to describe | first story. In this story I use ten 
the hive I use. It is only a modifica- | frames, running from front to rear.
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In time of extracting honey, I gener- {lm many places it did not express my 
erally use only nine frames. Each | ideas at all. I know I write a bad 
frame is made of four pieces—top, | hand, but do, friend printer, try to 
bottom, and ends. The top piece is | make some sense out of this, if there 
made of astrip § of an inch square, | is any in it. 
with a flare made for the purpose, a M. C. HESTER. 
tongue 2 of an inch thick, and brought | Charlestown, Ind. 
to a feather edge, is run upon the low- —— 
er side of this strip. This forms the You are right, friend Hester, when 

comb guide for the bees. The other | you say that you write a bad hand. 
pieces of the frame are made of strips There j A - laesilih oe SAGs 
#x. The top piece is 19 inches long. Sy ELS aaL ee glen ck Ue 
‘This gives it one-half inch projection | V°TY hard to make out—again it is 
at each end, to rest on the upper edges | plainenough. Probably you are some- 
5, the oo hee eae Ee frame | what like ourself, when we write in a 
when completed, is, outside measure, . i 
Tq inches lone Sait OF des. Tt io ress Oe ee 

ai? suspended in the hive by the ends of | ™S*#kes whe’ couse e sbindet 
the top piece of the frame, resting up- with almost any one. We shall try 
ou the upper edges of the ends of the | hereafter and be a little more careful. 

hive. and see that it will be readible if noth- 
For an upper story, I have a box, | ing more. Please write as plain as 

without any bottom or top, made to fit | Possible, and if our ‘devils are not 
nicely upon the lower brood chamber. | more particular, we will send them to 
Tt does not cover the portico. It also | the wind-mill press, and run them 
holds ten frames, and when set in through that. Then if they cannot 

place, is covered by the cap of the | do better, we will ship them. Don't 
lower story.’ By beveling off the up- | be disconraged brother Hester, they 

per edge of the frames in the lower | Say there is a better day coming—so 
story, and also the inner lower edges | Send along your articles, and we will 
of the ends of the upper story, the | try and get them correct.—Ep. 
two boxes may be made to fit together Sew att ee eee a 
very exactly. Swarming. 

If comb honey is desired, instead of | For some days before swarms 
extracted, the upper chamber may be | issue the bees may be seen clustering 
fflled with caps, set upon the frames, | at the entrance of their hive—though 
or upon small strips laid across the | we have seen some swarms that would 
frames. come forth when but little or no indi 

This is as brief a full description as | cations of a swarm. When honey 
I can give of the hive I use. It is nor | is. abundant, and bees plenty, you may 
PATENTED, NoR DOT wave any To SELL. | look for them to come forth at almost 
Any person who can use a saw and|any time from the hours of ten to 
hammer, can make one for himself. It | three in the afternoon, (first. swarms,) 
suits me better than any hive I have | second and third from seven in the 
seen. I have had the single story | morning until four in the afternoon. 
hives made for about one dollar each, | Have your hives ready, and in a cool 
ineluding material. When I make | place. Be sure they are both clean 
them myself, which I generally do, | and sweet. They will need no wash- 
they do not cost mnch over half that | ing of herbs, or salt water, or whisky. 
amount. to induce them to stay. They ne d to 

And now I must beg the printers | be protected from the hotsun. lod 
not to make so many blunders in this, | the sun strike the hive, it is very apt 
as were in my former article. I count- | to compel the bees to leave—they can- 
ed until I found over two dozen errors | not stay where it is too warm to work 
in that, and then I stopped counting. | their wax.—Ep.
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{For the Bee World] | any disposition to sting, a few whiffs 
Transferring Bees, of smoke will quiet them. 

S. M. H. BYRD. 
Mr. Moon—Dear Sir:—As many of| Cedartown, Georgia. 

your readers are novices in apiculture, | Phe supplying of bees with food, in 

they want to know exactly what we | any feason, Vuk degactsi in Spring, is 
mean, when we speak of “transferring | 5¢ great advantage to them, as. it 

bees,” and how a transrer is made. | cheers their spirits, and rouses them 
I propose to write a short letter for! to breed earlier than they otherwise 
beginners in bee culture, and your! would. I would therefore recommend 
readers who are experts, can just skip | to every bee-master, to give a little ad- 
this page. : ore ditional food, even to hives that have 

By transferring we ordinarily mean | abundance, in order to revive and ex- 
taking the bees, brood, honey, and |hilirate the bees, and encourage them 
comb out of an old box, or gum hive, | to hatch their young families, early in 
and putting them into a frame hive. | in the season.—Bonner. 
To begin with, the operator needs a +++ = + -___ 
broad knife, a table, some wide plank,} Hives, or the habitations in which 
a hammer, cold chisel, vessels for the , bees live, breed and work, have been 
honey, bees-wax and rosin, and some | made of different materials, and in dif- 
smoke rags. Melt the wax and rosin | ferent forms, according to the fancy of 
together in a long vessel. After sub- | people of different ages and countries. 
duing the bees, take the old hive to a | Melissus, King of Crete, is said to be 
shady place, set it on the table with | the first who invented and taught the 
the head down, cut the comb loose on | use of bee hives.—Bonyzr. 
one side of the hive, then cut the nails Sei ae ee 
and take the plank, or side off. Next j oe mote Cone 
take out the honey and brood comb,| Clipping Wings of Queens, 
carefully brushing off the bees witha] Mn. Eprror:—Briefly we wish to 
bunch of feathers; lay the comb on|notice an editorial extraordinary in 
the plank, and cut to fit the frame, be- | May number of the American Bee J our- 
ing careful to put it in as it stood in| nal, on the above subject. After giv- 
the old hive.Dip the edges of the comb |ing a portion of the proceedings of 
into the melted wax and rosin, and | the meeting of the North Eastern Bee. 
stick into the frames. As soon as | Keepers’ Association upon the subject, 
cold, they are ready to put in-| where it “was fully discussed, and a 
to the new hive. Eyery small piece of | number of the most experienced bee- 
comb may be stuck into the frames. | keepers gave it as their decided opin- 
When all the frames are filled, or all|ion, that clipping a queen's wings does 
of the comb used up, place them in | not injure her capacity for usefulness,” 
the hive; sit the hive on the table, | he says: 
and spread a newspaper with one edge “We have never tried this practice, 
on the bottom board of the hive. Ev-| and are therefore liable to be consider- 
erything being ready for the bees, now | ed incompetent to sayanything against 
brush them off of the old hive into |it. But we can at least be permitted 
a tin pan, or the hand, and put| to state why we have never tried it— 
them down in front of the new hive;|* * * * ringing pigs’ noses, pick- 
haye some one to knock on the back of | ing the feathers off live geese, cutting 
it, and the bees will go to it as readily | off the combs of game cocks, and the 
as pigs will go to corn. As soon as| like, are all of a piece with clipping 
the bees have gone in, so that it is cer-| the wings of queen bees—* * * * 
tain the queen is secured, place the | though no serious evil may result from, 
hive back on the stand from which ' its being done once in awhile; it must 
the old one was taken, and the work entail weakness if done continually— 
is complete. Should the bees show *,* * * If every bride were do
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prived of an arm on or before her | will be to many bee-keepers, who prac- 
marriage, we are of the opinion that | tice it. We do not remember to haye 
the mutilation would tell disastrously | seen or heard of its practice as a pre- 
upon coming generations.” yentative of swarming. Ifit has any 

Now this naturalist and teacher nev- | effect upon the swarming impulse, we 
er having rriep it, would it not be bet- | have never discovered it. However, 
ter for him to have said nothing about | our experience has been confined with- 
it, but left the subject wich practical |in the bounds of Tennessee, and we 
aparians, and the visionary whom he | do not know what effect this mutila- 

~ styles “one of the best apiculturists, | tion would have upon a colony in Can- 
both as to theory and practice on the | ada, or at other places where the “best 
continent. apiarians” reside. 

Is this editor and critic in searching | “We object on principle,” he says, 
into the mysteries of nature, and theo-| “to the unnecessary mutilation of the 
rizing on natures’ laws, endeavoring | creatures domesticated by man.” 
to impress upon us the doctrine that | What principle?—Creators first? Is 
‘ringing the nose” of swine for succes- | it unnecessary to clip the wings of the 
sive generations, will result in a whole | queen bee, for the purpose for which 
litter of pigs, some day, with iron or | it is really done? We have no idea 
brass rings attached to their snout, or | that Abel “unnecessarially mutilated” 
successively markings with under-bit,|his flock with sheep-shears—didn't 
and swallow-fork, on porkies parentage | need wool in those days. Man scaree- 
will produce piggies with a like mutil-|ly knew he was naked. Is that any 
ation on their organ of hearing, be-| reason why we should not practice 
sides “entailing weakness?” clipping now? 
Who supposes that Adam at crea-| ‘We believe,” he says, “the Allwise 

tion had any use for a pruning knife?| Creator made no mistake in giving 
What would you think of the fruit-| the queen bee wings, and that it is, on 
growers of this age refusing to use| the whole, best she should be permit. 
this implement, because the Creator | ted to retain them.” 
causes young sprouts to grow up| The All-wise Creator made no mis- 
around, and water-sprouts upon his | take, when he gave the grunter a very 
apple trees, and a superabundance of | long snout, with a propensity for root- 
runners from his grape vines ? ing, and endowed with an appetite for 

“Tf every bride were deprived of an} worms and the roots of grass; but 
arm, ete.” Thisis not an analogous | would man be wise to permit a herd 
case. The editor was certainly lost| to root up and destroy a valuable pas- 
for an illustration. The wings of the|ture (where they could graze and 
queen bee are not clipped until after | thrive without materially injuring the 
fertilization. She is perfect in all her | pasture and ground) because he had 
parts, when she meets her spouse. If] an aversion to ‘vinging their noses, 
the editor had said after conception, | or clipping off entirely, which is the 
instead of “on or before marriage,” he|common practice, the grisly end of 
would have been nearer a simile. the snout? 

Ganders are very pretty birds, and] “The queen bee,” he says, “had 
in our country along water courses | wings when the Lord God surveyed 
and near ponds, many may be seen.| His finished work, and pronounced 
It is however, not for their beauty, for | them good.” Where he gets the in- 
show, or for ornament, they are kept, | formation we know not. Does Moses 

for the same reason bees are for profit. | speak of it? Have insects and animals 
“For some years past,” he says, “it| undergone no change or transforma- 

has been customary with the best api-| tion since creation ? ‘ 
arians to clip the wings of queen bees} “The Creator first,” he says, “is of 
as a precaution against swarming.” more weight by far than the creatures 

This is news to us, and no doubt | fancy, and we are content in our bee
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keeping management, to conform to J IFor the Bee We rlt. 
allthe Divinely established laws of | Sketches from Tennessee. 
bee life, instead of trying to change| Mr. Eprror:—The aim of all cor- 
or even presuming to suspend them.” }respondence to the bee journals, 
We are told somewhere in the book | should be the advancement of apicul- 

of Genesis, that the Creator gave man | ture, and those who condescend to the 

control and “dominion over the fish | weakness of fault-finding in every- 
of the sea, and over the fowls of the thing which does not savor to their 

air, and over every living thing that | dogmas are not using their talents in 
moveth upon the earth,” but nowhere the great channel of progress. 

do we find His fiat (order,) “not to | . Judging from the matter contained 
pick the feathers off live geese,” shoe | in some of the journals, there are a 

horses, or “clip the wings of queen class of writers whose great aim seems 

bees ;” and we have never known “the | to be to throw stumbling blocks in 
Creator's fancy” to lead them to do | the way of further advances in bee 
either. It is for other purposes—not culture, or especially to futher im 
“fancy.” provements in 

If “conforming” to all “Divinely BEE HIVES. 
established laws of bee life” is meant | The Langstroth patent haying ex- 
not running counter to their habits, | pired they seem to think that all pat- 
instincts and disposition, but little | ented improvements ought to be pub- 
profit would we realize by “conform- j lic also, and throw all the odium on 
ing,” compared with what we now do | patentees possible—classing them as a 
by “presuming ;” and our learned ad- | band of swindlers, unworthy the con- 
viser, if successful in his heresy, will | fidence of public favor. 
soon be in search of a new field to| That there are some that may de- 
scatter his wisdom ; for like Othello, his | fraud the unwary, we doubt not, bat 
occupation will be gone. We would | why this general condemnation of all 
have no use for bee-keepers. for the guilty few. It is both unreas- 

“It is astonishing to see with what | onable and unjust. Is it not evident 
cool presumption some people consti- | to all unbiased minds, that those per- 
tute themselves advisors extraordina- | secuted patentees have done as much 
ry.” H. or more for the good of apiculture 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee than any other class of bee-keepers? 
ne Slee ae Apiculture would never have reach- 

Combs should never be kept long be- | ed its present high state of perfection 
fore they are melted, for, though they | had it not been for energetic paten- 
be covered in a close box, the wax-moth | tees and their agents, pushing their 
will find a place to depositits eggs in, | hives all over the country, thereby ful- 
and the young maggots will gainan en- | filling the design for which patents are 
trance, to the destruction of the combs; | granted, that they may be generally 
after which, turning to perfect moths, | disseminated, so that the greatest 
they will prove very hurtful to your | number may have the benefit of such 
apiary—Baasrer. improvements. Who dare say Mr. 
ee ee ee Langstroth did not bestow a blessing 

é __ sn. | on bee culture, when he took a patent 
many peguls Mo mers as re A ae on his hive and sent it to the bic, 
ehe nve & passion for uien 5 Dub i 18 | He received a fee for the right to use 
not enough to be fond of them, they | wherever sold, which was justly his 

must be skillfully taken care of, accor- | need, for “the laborer is worth of his 

ding to certain rules, applicable in ey- hire.” And is it to be presumed that 

ery case, but more particular in bad the acme. of perfection should be 
years. Mistaken care annoys them— reached an iF Hest jmoxpbls aime 

3: i } y hive patented ? 
niggardliness ruins them.—DxGenmy. | Improvements are going on in every
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other branch of industry, and_ those | have good reason to beleive that the 

making — 9g eames ay looked great majority of these writers, have 

upon as benefactors; notwithstanding | 5, good of apiculture at heart, and 
their improvements are patented, while OIE 
those having patents on bee hives, or | #"@ #2xious for the cause to advance. 

sell them, are of all men the vilest. | We have carefully watched the progress 
We more than doubt the propriety of | of bee culture in this country, having 

such articles finding their way into the | had considerable experience from our 
journals, as they tend to discourage Outhaine WE havo eel tale 
further improvement, and in their |JOU1 UP. We Dave caretully taken ma- 
steal we would encourage all improve- |®Y valuable notes, as to the benefactors 

men's whether patented or not. If) of this noble branch. At the same time 

su21 fault-finding complainers would | we have a few notes concerning the 

write more about eae pnd less about | many complaints against this mans in- 
patent bee hive men, apiculture might | , . s : 
He benched: fringment, ete., ete., while this course 

: is to be deeply regretted. This great DARK, THEN BRIGHT. : 8 
In closing my last, I stated that | CY has arisen about patents on bee 

bees had wintered here better than | hives. A large class of inventors has 
usual. Hives were generally pretty | had to battle against one, and strange 

well filled with eggs and brood, but) to say about the time of the expiration 
scant stores, when the weather chang- | GF this one "Theres nenied tobe a 
ed and cold winds and rains set in, oe Jo th: a kill 5 
and although fruit trees were in full | greater struggle than ever to Jill every 
bloom, and were wasting their sweets ; patent in existance, and, they go so far 
upon the air, yet the bees imprisoned | as to say no other hive has any merit 

within their hives, did not dare to! whatever, and is an infringment upon 
venture forth to even so much as got | the Langstroth patent, but scarcely 
a sip of the wasting nectar. Conse- 5 
quently, the only alternative was su- | 22Y one uses the hive as patented, or 
gar syrup, or some other artificial | first made, which was very good, but 
food. | because one man prefers to use any of 

Where feeding was not resorted to, | the hives, or at least any of the improy- 
the result was death to the weak, and eee avian 

ss ments it certainly should be his _privi- 
a great prostration to the strong. 5 os 
Thus a great many bees in these parts | lege without the consent of any of his 
have ceased their labors, and many | brother bee-keepers. 4 
bee-keepers have many stocks less to| Again, ifa man has obtained a pa- 

- begin the season with than they an-| tent he has had to pay the government 
ticipated. 1 ot it ther has 

But the genial breath of spring has Se eee Lan GaR a ested: 
come with May, and bees are now hi A Tt i ‘ ainteiite to 
luxuriating in a wealth of sunshine | Rie <a hee 
and flowers, and building up wonder- | Say that Mr. A or B has infringed upon 

fully. S. D. McLEAN. any man. It is the law that decides this 

Culleoka Maury county, Tenn. question. Weask no man to adopt 

a= the hive we use, unless he prefers it, 

Friend McLean you are correct in | neither will we condem any one because 

saying that the aim of all bee-keepers | he prefers another Had the space 

should be to advance the cause of api- been given to teach practical bee cul- 

culture. Again, the class mentioned as | turethat has been given to fight bee hives 

throwing stumbling blocks in the way | we certainly would not have seen the 

of progress, has long been seen, yet we | ignorance that now prevails in this
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branch of ruralindustry. Let us lay | dle of June we shall conclude it is early 

aside this worthless hive controversy a us, paca season. Dy poate 

and try and teach apiculture as we| 2#%8Deensuch as tocauseus to feed many 
stock sthat were running out of stores, 

should and great good may result from | ;,, keep them from starving, or swarm. 

it.—Eb. ing out and leaving their hives. A 

< Whatever may be the form or mate-| ing they often do when they antici- 
: : - c pate starvation. 

rial of which hives are made, I strongly Friend Koll babtauke if 
recommend not to be sparing with it, es a i ee 4 ae ate 
but to make them substantial. I) beds pe = re Wo 1 e 
would recommend that the boards be ; that T haverbut ‘th : aie eeas 
an inch and a half thick—DzGxnin. | SW°" Abita anti 

smoke of rotten wood, as_being more 
There are no signs, absolutely cer-| convenient generally, yet I like both at 

tain, to =. when. bees me swarm. Ss ee aon pepctinc ts fe 
* * * The most unequivocal sign is, ope that all Southern bee-keepers 
when the working ante do He go | will become so interested in the Brr 
abroad, in as great numbers as usual. bee oie a ey oe be like friend 
—Deconepic. “G,’ of Floyd county, Georgia, never 
ee lay it down until read ‘through, and its 

It has been said that bees have been | contents treasured up in the mind.— 
known to live for years without swarm- | I wish however, that our friend here- 
ing, and to fill vast cavities, even great | after will not be ashamed to give his 
hogsheads. This does not agree with | name and post office address. I think 
their usual habits ; on the contrary they | it will better induce other bee-keepers 
never remain long in great communi-| to subscribe for the Bes Wort», and I 
ties; indeed their sole aimis to increase | know the Editor wants all the dollars 

their species, storing up honey is only | he can get on subscriptions to sustain the 
a provision to enable them to do so.—| journal. 
Wicuton. | Friend Josey thinks the Sunny 

ST] aay GE I Tae | South should feel very grateful for the 
For the Bee World. | publication of the Bez Wortp in their 

Our Bees and the Journa). | midst. I think so to, and ‘I trust 

Eprror Bez Wortp:—For one week the bee keepers in the region round 
now passed, our bees have been in the | about Huntsville, Texas, will do their 
height of their glory among the bloom. | part worthy of the enterprise. In fact 
Never were they more energetic accord- | it is their ay to AN es r 
ing to their numbers. The fruit trees; My friend Knight has done a very 
of all descriptions, are now nabtucely | commendable deed in calling the atten- 
blooming, and the weather is fine for | tion of bee-keepers to honey plants.— | 
the bees se yous; ana they jo | = — pace bist e give 
proving the shining hours, wi usy | more attention to the ivation o 
hum, ey best as they can, ” after being | honey plants and especially those alike ~ 
much reduced by a cold and extremely | beneficial, Pon es honey and other 
unfxvorable and wet Spring. profitable farm products. 

Our swarming season of course, can- | You are right friend McLean to call 
not be early this year, even with the | upon brother bee-keepers, to shoulder 
Italians. They have gathered but lit-! the wheel, and help friend Moon in his 
tle pollen ace We read in| noble woik of publishing theindepend- 
the Ber Wortp of swarming already | ent Bre brat neg; the apiarian 
being in fashion, away back in the | science in the South. 
month of March, in the Sunny South; Yes, says, friend Stone subscribe for 

_— shoe to epee noes, i and rood ¥ os long a, ee 
us to be there with’ our bees, but if| preside and shine over its inies— 
swarming begins here before the | emitting a continual halo of light in
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the pathway of every bee-keeper in| A hive in June is a perfect study, a 
this broad world of ours. N. J. Woos- | model of order, work, neatness and 
ter of La., reports progress in honey | beauty; itis rich in interest to every 
gathering in his locality far in advance | one who has an hour to spare. About 
of us, up in this more Northern clime. | nine o'clock at night you cannot do 
May he still prosper with his bees. better than listen for a quarter of an 

JEWELL DAVIS. | hour by your hives, and you will hear 
“+ Charlestown. Il: “May, @th,' 1874. an oratorio sweeter and richer than you 

Friend Davis, we have some very | ever heard in Exeters Hall. Treble, 
zealous workers in the South for the | tenor, and bass, and blended in richest 
Bre Worry. While we say this, we harmony ; sometimes it sounds as_ the 
Serie n afte boanie dake iia Game distant bum of a great city, and at oth- 
hate tho, Nort ’ y 8 | er times as if the apiarian choristers 

at ti ne orth does ° not appr eciate were attempting the hallelujahs which 
the privilege of the journal here in | will swell from earth to heaven when 
the South—no, for certainly as far as | all things are put right.—Tmms Brx 

we know, not an enterprising bee-keep- | Master. 

er of OUR whole acquaintance, but what __ It is almost impossible sufficiently to 
appreciates it, and wishes it success. | impress upon the minds of every per- 

Still we must acknowledge there are | 80n who keep bees the neccessity of 
some that we have expected to hear having their stocks all strong, for weak 
romanh oo arth ih did . . | stocks are very troublesome, very ex- 

PE RO TATU eN, AO Me. antici- | hensive and seldom, if ever, afford any 
pate would lend their aid in the sup- | profit—Pavye. 
port of a home journal. We ventured Ea, 

this enterprise in good faith, and one uf git iden the Bee World.) 
that no other person has ever dared to gaa ce eS I 
undertake, and we felt confident of | . Mr. Eprror oh have deferred ye 
the support of every bee-keeper in the ; "8 ® second article with respect to 
South that wished to sustain a home | ae ac - some fey for i 

enterprise. Many old, and some new | tbat you would have occasion to make 
veterans have worked for its support. another vain (I am glad to Say )s Ha 
We have to thank them for their kind- | #empt at changing my sex: for, Mr. 
ly aid, their subscriptions, their com- Editor, I feel perfectly reconciled, and 

munications, and their influence. am contented to abide by that will 

Woe ah Reese which destines me tobe of male-gender 

a Bi lama a ie a veel aay ae ste: . ierinty mn i 
where it may chance to go.—Ep. fee een cunveret : 

—$_$__$o0-- power to do so, I would not assume 

The age of a bee is at longest but a | the garb of the fair sex ; and I am sur- 

year, and the wonder is not that they | Ptised to see that you are so desirous 
live 80 short a time, but (considerning | of augmenting their number at the ex- 
how many enemies they have, and how | pense of diminishing your own. Per- 
many casualties they are subject to) | haps those who wish tobe of the fairer 

that they live so long.—Warper. sex and cannot be, the fops will think 

a it strange that I am so anxious to get 
“The burying of the dead here some’) out of the “Ladies’ Department.” 

contrive, But enough of this. Sufficicnt to say 
Sate nurse the future nation of the | that you, Mr. Editor, missed it that 

ve: time. 
Some feed their young, whilst others; I have just read the fifth number of 

cleanse the cells, ; your instructive periodical, and it is 

And some prepare the winter hydro- | needless to say that it is replete with 
mel.” —W arprr. «information. I think a more extensive
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circulation of it is very important for | the bee when it is about to enter the 
apiculture. I believe it is destined to | hive. The mosquito hawk has a long 
be an important branch of industry | body with short and sinewy wings and 
and wealth in the South, and to be | monstrous jaws, they perhaps are three 
successful in this, as well as in any | inches long, and fly about principally 
other vocation we must be well instrue- | towards evening. 
ted, therefore we need an instructor. There seems to bea great deal of 

Suppose our farmers would bestow { difference in the different kinds of 
one half of the time and attention to api- { buckwheat; several have been disap- 
culture that they do to the growing of | pointed in planting it by finding it to 
cotton, and some other uncertain crops | be honeylees, eventually. The rape 
could the profits be compared? We | should be introduced into the South, 
of the South are slow to see some | if it is what it is said to be. The flow- 

things. tee of the bay tree, contains a large 
Our original swarm has produced | quanity of honey, and it is very plenti- 

two swarms up to the present date ; | ful in Florida. 
one natural and one artificial. The na- With regard to the temperament of 
tural swarm occurred in March. Per-| the two species of bees, there is no 
haps this seems rather early to some | doubt that the Italian is much less ir- 
of our readers, yet I think there has | ritable than the black bee. Before the 
not been a day too cold for them to | Italian bee took the place of the black 
work since they swarmed. I would generally just let them be, but 

But we in Florida, even, cannot |nowI fear them no more than mos- 
have all theadvantages combined with- | quitoes. 
out some evil. ‘ There is a deal of discussion as to 

Ihave recently observed that the | whether the nectar of nature is chang- 
mosquito hawk, is perhaps the most | ed after being extracted by the bee. 
destructive enemy the bee has here.—| Recent investigations fairly made by 
I know not how it is in other sections, | one seeking for the truth, have gone 
but we have them here in great quan-|to proye that the substance is not 
tities. My fears were first excited | chemically changed, while in the de- 
from noticing them around when the | pository of the bee. 
first swarm occurred; I next observed The investigator made the experi- 
them flying low about the hive, and | ment with syrup of sugar, which after 
saw one catch a bee and alight on a | it was stowed away in the cells by the 
bush with it; I then came to the con- | bees, was found to differ not from the 
clusion that they were committing | original in taste. It is generally be- 
highway robbery like the humble bee, | lieved, though, that the honey under- 
but I soon discovered that they were | goes a kind of concoction in the stom- 
not only robbers but murderers, they | ache of the bee, and becomes much 
devour both honey and bee. The | thicker than in its undigested state, 
swarm was obviously thinned by them. | yet some think this change not made. 
The bees have a friend in the black | It has often been observed, while the 
martin, however, which feeds on the | bee is depositing its honey in the cells 
mosquito hawk. The martins are so | that what appears to be the last of the 
few compared with the hawks, that I | honey disgorged, is of a different ap- 
fear the bees will be greatly annoyed. | pearance from the rest; this is of the 
I would like to know, through your | nature of cream, and is thicker than 
columns, concerning this subject—| the rest. It seems to be very useful 
whether they infest other portions of |in the economy of work—serving to 
the country than this, and is there a| keep the honey from running out, by 
preventative. any accident, and also we are told to 

I think they are not able to catch the | keep the honey moist. 
bees high in the air, but take advan-; Though this cream, or crust, ap- 
tage of the more tardy movement of | pears to be the last quantity disgorg-
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ed, it is not in reality so, for it seems > 
to have been euhaea from the first, Ladies Dep artmoat, 
and every fresh quantity of honey is 
added under, and not upon its surface. EE 
For this purpose it has been observed ‘BS 
that the bee when coming loaded to an SF 
the cell, first enters it, and with its at WE TY. 
legs pierces a hole through the crust, I AY ep 
or cream. While this hole is kept EN 
open with its feet, the bee disgorges an fy oe 
the honey in large drops which mix ou 
with the honey below. After this is 
done, before flying, the bee again 
closes up the hole. -_ OO 

There are many circumstances nec- For the Bee World.} 

essary to the forming of good honey,} Mp. Enrror:—The present spring 
such as warm and clear air, a good| has been very backward, although we 
state of health of the bees, and a quan- | had quite early indications of an early 
tity of aromatic flowers. spring, but too much cold weather for 

The ancients esteemed the honey | bees. Bees commenced to rear brood 
of lillies and roses to be the best; and early and rapidly. The cold weather 
Strabo relates that there is a kind of continued, which has no doubt been 

honey in Pontus which is a strong | the destruction of more bees than was 
poison, being procured by bees which | o¢casioned by the winter. Many 
feed upon hemlock. The honey of @| swarms commenced large broods, and 
certain portion of France was held to | the cold weather continuing, they ex 
be superior to any else, on account of | hausted their stores, and the result 
the rosemary which exists there. | wag, they had to perish, and many 
Newman's Chemistry says that boiling | swarms that would have had an ample 
honey deprives it of that quality which | supply to carry them through, had the 
produces the bad effects certain per-| weather been favorable, had to perish 
sons experience from eating it, even in | where they were not fed. The wise 
small quantities.; bee-keeper no doubt cared for his bees 

Honey, it is said, exposed to 2] as the wise farmer does for his horses. 
gentle heat, becomes thin and throws This care is one of the great auxiliaries 
upon its surface the many impurities. | to prosperity in all branches of rural 

And now in conclusion, let m2 again | industry. This care is clearly seen by 
remind you that I am not a Miss, that | the farmer, for the care of his stock is 
I should be put in the Ladies’ Depart- | the secret of his success. The farmer 
se hie. T. VIVIAN MOORE. | who caleulates on prosperity will not 

ee se PaO rae cee ee neglect his fences—he well knows that 
In years when the season is cold and | his’ crops would be in perpetual jeop- 

retarded, feeding must be attended to ardy from the ravages of animals run- 
with the most unremitting care. In| ning at highway. So with the bees: 
this case honey should be given , which | the apiarian must look to his bees— 
has been preserved pure for that pur-|they require care and attention, if 
pose.—SLArER. they want food give it to them—they 
“Like leaves on trees, the race of bees | will pay you well for your trouble— 

are found, even the very richest swarms properly 
Now green in youth, now with'ring on | and wisely fed, will richly pay for a 

the ground ; little trouble. 
Another race the Spring or Fall sup-| Bees will not swarm as early north 

plies— as usual, unless it may be some few 

They drop successive and succossive | strong swarms. Everything should 

rise. 'be ready—hives painted and in their
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proper place. Examine the bees of Hr Ig 3 PY.) iy 

ten, destroy all the moth millers that EDITOR Ss TABLE. 

can be found; in this way bees may be} = . 
: 7 mo Cte 

greatly assisted in their labor to 1e Ae ene i" 

move the moths. a5 Be) 
AoE eget Ur 

We are pleased to see the interest | fe, eee aA 

of apicultue increasing, and hope the Ry See = Oe? 

Bes Wortp will be the means of doing | @f Wsaeuram Ci pen ae ae sb gal Sgt ae cats 
much good in advancing the cause of| <a si banal 

bee culture. BVA. AG NE gine ey 
ee ee eee 

Bees, like most other corporate bod- | ~ Gonpesponnenns should send im ere 

jes, have a great horror of interference | favors as early as possible that we may 

from without, and a’ ways like to work | not be delayed the coming month. 

iz own reforms wit. he assist- RI To te 
hee on pers oe muha pe apeeee Persons who fail to get the Worrp 
ance of commission from other quarters. s ae 
Rone nt, : », | regularly should write us immediately 

; * The bee-master cannot meddle : z 
eth ie as and another will be sent them. 

too little with his bees, and he must be sls aaaaggs. Seok 

aimost particular somnolent individual Wu call attention to the advertice- 

wo would find the aor of attendirg! ment of the Summerville Gazette in 

t «few hives too much for him.—Woop. | another column. It is a live paper end 

Se rer oe | gives the news of the day in a 1eacable, 

’ Itis estimated that there are two | interesting manner, 

million bev-hives in tae United States. | Onz of the best hoteis we ever put 

Every hive yields, on an average, a lit- | uP at is the Rcme Hotel of this city. 
tle over twenty-two pounds of honey. | Travellers would do well to remember 

The average price at which honey is| that it has a good reputation, and that 

sold is twenty-five cents a pound; so | its patrons are always well cared for. 
3 ft 7 1 bi —_—————— o> that a: bs paying their own board the ‘We are pleased to see’an in ea 

hees present us with a revenue of over | . 5 
; ate ; interest awakening among our bee- 

eight million eight hundred thousand j 9 ; 
; keeping friends in the South for more 

dollars. To reckon it another way, 2 A 

they make a clear gift of over a pound Hnowledey tn slg set gf ren eu aee 
Bs at Hedee'te i pg ia Chins care of the little workers. From this 

yaar nr, os FL we are led to believe that the Woxtp is 
and child in the vast domain of the ; : n 

mate being appreciated, a fact for which we 
United States. Over twenty-three and 

: lad are extremely thankful. 
cne-third million pounds of wax are We dcaghte oe sie ss 
made and given to us by these indus-| Wx are frequently in receipt of calls 

tiious workers. The keeping of beesis | from friends who desire to see the dif 

cne of the most profitable investments ferent styles of honey extractors with 
that our people can make of their mon-|a view to purchasing. Advertisers 

ey. The profits arising from the sale} would do well to send a semple of their 
of surplus honey average from fifty to ' extractors to this office, where we will 

two hundred per cent. on the capital | exhibit, and perhaps dispose of them 

invested. | State the price when sent.
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In this issue will be found the ad- | the exceptions being, as usual, in fayor 

yertisement of Messrs. Hamlin & Ben- | of those who take care of their bees, 

ton, queen-breeders. They offer to} The generally expressed opinion there 

sell tested queens, and are worthy of | is that bees do not pay as they ought, 
patronage. the main trouble being too long and 

Iw Hactueiscenutied) “Proftta of | cold winters. Those that place corn- 
Bee-keeping,” published last month, stalks or straw over their hives on the 

we find that quite a number of mis- approach of winter speak favorably of 

takes occurred, through an oversight the result, and we presume that if it 

of our proofreader. The article was | ¥28 more generally practiced there 
too good to be haggled in such a man- would be a gratifying decrease in the 

ner, and we hope we will be able to mortality of the bees. Here in the 
Gr aledch Taisen inthe future. South such precaution is unnecessary. 
Ses eee a ae es ee 

Ever since starting our publication ‘We publish an article from the pen 
we have been delayed in getting out | of 7 Vivian Moore of Florida this 

on time as we were compelled to hire month. Mr. Moore denies the soft im- 

it published. We are happy to SQY | peachment and says he is positively 
that in the future this difficulty will be “not a girl.” We will not contra dict 

obviated, as we have purchased a y4, Moore, but he certainly said “he 
complete outfit for the Worry. From | 4, 9 girl sixteen years of age,” and 

this date we may say that the future of we will send him his letter if he desires 

the Wortp is assured, as a great deal | + tyiond Moore writes a good arti- 
of unnecessary trouble and expense is | 616 and wewould be loth to part with 

thus saved. ‘We now have a large and | him through a little absent minded- 
commodious office, and Anvite all our’ | ness on his part. Visions of a girl of 

friends to visit us when in the city. sweet sixteen was floating through his 

A numper of our correspondents | brain at that time, we will wager. 
have lost bees this spring and are at a | Our lady friends should resent his im- 

loss to account for it. It was occa- | plied aversion to being a Miss. 

sioned principally in this wise. The Meier: OU: ee eee oe 

warm, pleasant weather in early spring ITALIAN QUEENS. 

caused. fase uP er to en 7 od. a We have completed arrangements 

BRATS craic MeN PY? | for the coming season whereby we can 
cool weather, thereby keeping the bees Pr trisk (ete Tieditan tide seiaces ecto 

Pantined, 80, ina Fey aie ge, thet to De They will ra from the 

stores, Se) aa pene Apaveton: best apiaries in the United States, and 
Those that watched their bees under- Pata ocean heel 
stood the situation and helped them ae Becca Sar Price $5 

so a mueetiyieoe ion each, or $6 for queen and Worxp. On 
es Piece large orders a liberal deduction will be 

swarming. 
ee Ee bb eS ; made. 

In a recent letter from a friend in! ee eg ge ee 

‘Wayne county, N. Y., we learn that bees Subscribe for Moon’s Bez Wort, 

haye wintered tolerably well there, | only $2,00 per annum.
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Publishers’ Department Buck wheat 
“ADVERTISING RATES. J FOR SALE. * 

Saw ae Sp ROMS JE Oa Tw l cen ‘ Per ca three dollars, per quart 
ae ee ie en cents. 

SPACE. | s 2 | S | S| s — 
Ss] s/S a)? . : _—||&) 2/7) |Grass Seeds 

1 Page......| $16 |$30 $10 |$75 8125 
$ Page sserl,, 12 | 120] 86 | D0] 80] 1S 1h) HE aes 
1 Column..| 8] 16} 20} 85} 65 Saplin clover, nine dollars per bush- 
an ; | | 35! 6) |el Allkinds of grass, and other seeds % Column..| 10} 16) 20] 35 ) 
‘ | 141 95| 35 |forsale. Send along your orders to 2 Column. 5] 10} 14] 25) 35 re 2 ici thal 

} Column... 7] 12) 18 | 16/60 No. 3 Chicice Hotel, Rome, Ga P Galant +B eB S| 6) 204 
— | AARON BENEDICT, 

Spxciar—Outside of back cov,re o Importer and breeder of é 
double "rates. Inside of back cover, ES t Thorough ped te a 
50 per cent. added to rates. \ fas io 2 

Bills of regular advertisers payable ae , QUEEN CEES, 
quarterly, if inserted for three months Rae Completely isolated from 
or more; payable monthly, if inserted Ky * other bees on Kelley's Is- 

for less than three months. Transient be _ e Lake Exit 

advertisements, cash in advance. I 1 aa a we 1 oe of 
: a 5 bs also keep on han olonies 

ay Gia Hele strict ptiasamm: iammted thorough-bred Italian Bees for sale. 
rates. My little book 

Address all business communica- ‘THE HONEY BEE,’ 

tions to BEE WORLD, Rome, Ga. just published, is now ready to be sent. 
eh gt ee 0UG.  Price B0. (enlace of favek 

| BEEKEEPERS. _| Particulars address with stamp. 
ADEE RER BES AARON BENEDICT, 

DI RECTOR Y . Bennington, Morrow Co., Ohio. 

| |7 eee, LERR, Cees, 
Parties desiring to purchase Trartan 2 

Queens and Coronres, will find in | pyRE BRED FROM POULTRY. 

this Directory the names of Buff Cochins, ° : 

some of the most reliable Light Brahmas, 

Breepers in this Brown Leghorns, 

Country. Patridge Cochins, 
SSS eee eee Rouen Ducks. 

Canps inserted in this Directory,) 1 am now prepared to supply a few 
and a copy of the paper sent one year | settings of eggs from the above varieties. 
for Ten Dollars per annum—cards to My fowls are rirst ciars, BIRDs,_ selec- 
be four li Joga oF i ;_| ted from yards of the best breeders in 
ti eins a oh oe ni the United States. Tor price list and 

e Une Sonar per annum wi" | illustrated catalogue, address with 
be charged. A line will average six stamp. R. H. KNAPP, 

words. Atlanta, Ga.
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BU MIN 458 NOTICES, BHE-KEEPER’S 

A trsnsaeer. SUPPELIES . P bh ie, Lhe, ect ew! oy, 

eg Me ciom, Beet or in ee | _ We can furnish everything needed 

igan Bee-Keeper’s Association, and fa- ce ee eee a a oe 
yorably known as an enterprising bee- (lente 5 Now B 3 mae 1 Cl a 
keeper of MichiganyI would state that | a eee fe °C . Fe ieeen 
the increased business of the apiary | Vantinion A vee 4 e eee wi i. 

‘and particularly in _the queen depart- es ca Guide 24. hacree a an ae 
ment, and the facilities for conducting | 50 pe en b 1 ioe. Wi re es - 

: the same, will enable the firm to send { eee het x Give Seal "Bln . 
out during the season a large number | Bean Chickens ee Sena te on 

dae ber marty full iptocks; eto. | latue illustiated Pampuier, containiny 
: eer. Fag oy information for Bee-keepars, FREE to 

pew ner eee weenie ere tall, E. KRETCHMER, 
Pure and Prolific Ttatian Queens Coburg, Mont. county, Iowa. 

— so gg ari epee ca 
, ¢ ry i ‘ ye, r ( 9 ie . i ee \e y® FULL Cononius. S. D. Barber, 

I From the original -im- nt oe a 
(ia) $f ported stock of Dr. T. wee TPF aliar é 
oy #2. Hamlin, obtained from Viel? Italian Bees, 

Peek the best sources in Italy| £35 2s 
i five and Germany. y fy) i Bye ers 

Ley One tested queen in May $8 |“ P"Y 4 pre HIVES, and PURE 
“ & “June 6 Lg 

7 cbs an aay 5 J BREED POULTRY, 
v \ * Augus' ~ Le 

or after, - .-)- - -- - 2 ee ns ey 
ee queens Tone oe Lg ae iscs.. 1874. 

stock at lower price. reduction wil ~ a, 
be made on large orders. G LEN A PIARIES. 

Purity and safe arrival of tested) syy pONEY EXTRACTORS. 
queens guaranteed. Full colonies at dias 
from $14 to $20. Send for circulars. : 300 Gursren’s WAX 

Hamu & Benton, A) 

. Edgefield Junction, we EXTRACTOR :. 
Davidson Co., Tenn. a Alt ee 2000 HOME-BRED 

= f WHE , ’ 

Sade! PY’ tealian @ VIMEAMNQUEER BLES! bY “Italian Queens, 
I He - (aca jules. cy ALSO Imported Queens 

ate es Beas at the \Seee Honey Knives, and Aparian supplies, 
failowine vats Lae at bottom prices. Circulars free. 

A dante Area A. GRAY & CO 1 e queen tested $7 50 ¢ Nvte l ae . 
2 Bie ito “ Ee 6 00 f bey Reily, Butler Co., Ohio, Importers. 

Sat ival and purit; ed Sat SNELL eT. yo 
ean) pre AUSIKE CLOVER SEED for sale. 

Cash must accompany yf Per pound, 30 cents; per bushel 
: $15,00. Address 

all orders. JL. LOBDELL, HENRY HUFF 
Girard, La. Jonesville, Hillsdale Co., Mich,
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A ’ 1 TAY TV LVALARA ITALIAN QUEENS. 
\ Lam prepared to fill a 

QUEEN BEES S fo, limited number of @rders 
fron imported mothers. oa for pure Italian Queens, 
PurRE as the Purssr and my and full Colonies. . Can fill 

/ Curap as the Cnnapnsr. BDH orders for young tested NY : shane. We) % Queeng from Aprii 10th to y Southern Bee-Keepers % October 1st 
YW will consult their interests Send for price ‘et: ae 
7 by sending for my price f dress: M. PARSE. 

list. Address > 
T. N. HOLLETT, a See nee 

Pennsville, Ohio. | GET THELATEST, GET THE BEST, 
a i iRena eee this Magazine, | fist Premiums Awarded m 1873 ar is sitet (3) % ltor: vho live in Cherokee, Geor- over all Competitors to the 

ria, should subscribe for | Ey Sele oe 
he Summervirin Gazerre— | i “s a . 
published at Summerville Honey Extractor, 

in u ...vv0ga county —a complete coun. ; 
ty paper. Try it for six months $1,090. ei j 
Address Gazerre, Summerville, Chx.- See ! 
tooga county, Ga. Se | 

ON Mire bas y THE BUSY BEE Seat ies An illustrated annual on Lectin a ie gs. 
ie I scientific bee culture. Terms, | Ye ——— 
Ve @ one copy post paid, 10 cents, ce ey | 

Ne 7 copies 50 cents, 15 copies ec i ( HP ae del 
Ly 81,00. Address the BUSY 5 ni le a S eg 

oe BEE, Lavansville, Somerset | eth 

County, Pa. Manufacture: under Letters Patent 
*GENTS WANTED. granted Jan. 7th, 1873, by 

Ta LE | WWE COR inert, 0: 
cits VICTORY — 

Tr qr « FOR EXTRACTING PURE HONEY FROM OLD OR 
> ay Ry SET NEW COMBS, WITHOUT DREAKING OR IN- 
i> 6b He: I V © JURING THEM, WHICH ARE AMtrr- 

—— — ® WARDS RETURNED TO THE HIVE TO 

PATENTED SEPT. 20th, 1872. rye re tenprepetrsis Se 
His well known and popular hive LE ’ 

was fully tested, and its superior (y 
advantages over othe: hives has war- RT ET ie 
rensed the patentee to senditforth up-)} For iusuucs m:oiimaton send stamp 
on its own merits. We call the atten- for our 16 page illustrated circular and 
tion of bee-keepers generally to it as | apiarian supply price list, and address 
the Victory. _.. * ~~~ | all orders to 

Address patentee, "A. °R. Moulton, JW. WINDER &€0., 
Fall Branch, Washington county, Ten- ‘ile propel ags eres 
nessee. For the State of Georgia, | MPORT# scaeeeentila: = 
address J. F. PRATHER, No. 132 West 4th -treet, Cincinvatrt. Obto. 

Dalton, Georgia, | 0 Steck# of pure Italian Ices for sale in frame
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oN ‘ EF N J. S. PROCTER'S| Fo counrr wews 
PEERLESS MOVABLE , AIL Matter | Hom Comb Frame Bee-Hive. At Matters about Home 
watented Dee., 26, 1871. Send $1 or $2 for 

yan q .. ® 

This hive has no equal in this coun- The Gazette « 
try, and bee-keepers or those interest- Published at Summerville, 
ed in bee culture, would do well to give Cuarrooga County, Ga. 
ita through examination. Patentees,| pose Ree the Ceune > 3 
Owners Agents of other hives are re- | tainkao Silaiews peta ia on 
spectfully invited to disprove—if they | otek es os Ali ‘ Sade 2 Pr 
can—the claim of the “Pxertess” to Tathe $3.00 A e ae er 
superiority over any and all other Pat-| 1.4. Sig ae eth A able th 
ented or non-Patented hives. ie y ents x 75 me anita : 
FARM RIGHT & SAMPLE HIVE $10 | ™OP°Y- Vinge 

State and county rights at reasona-|. — . 
ble prices and on easy terms. VARS AVAN Qs ZENS, 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. In their Hieussr Grape of 
A few first class general or State eres PURITY, for sale at 

Agents. - Apply toor adddress, plainly, si 
J. S. PROCTER, We 7 Reasonable Prices. 

Franklin, Simpson County, Ky.| ff Bivge 
aire Raed © Satisfaction guaranteed 

MY HOME REFERENCES ARE: ty » in every particular. 
Any intelligent, disinterested bank- , Address 

er, physician, merchant, tradsman, ar- = T. H. B. WOODY, 
tist, mechanic, farmer, bee-keeper, &c. z S 
who has no direct or indirect interest | Manchester, Si; Louis connty, Mo. 
in any rival patent. 

Hundreds of my hives are in use in} ~A PURE ITALIAN 
Southern Kentucky, around my home, ( 4 
and I sincerely believe that no one in-| WJ } 
dividual can be found who will have| ‘Y) on ® 
the hardihood to deny that my hive is é 
just exactly what I represent it to the T have on hand for the Spring mar 
public. Send two stamps for circular. te ee 

edck. . 
| iooteaigi giberetionurel es Pe OTIS: cae tet ne 486300, 
| Pha een and shall be able to fur- 

- BEESand Q WEENS. |nish pure Queens through 
BRED BY. W. H. FURMAN. out the season, at reason- 

At the Great Western | able prices. 

; ; A. SALISBURY, 
| APIARY Camargo, Douglass Co., Ill. 

I have the largest, pur- ~ Y S. D. Barber, 
est and best stock of Ital- re 
ian Bees west of the Mis- Nu A MATTOON, ILL. 
sissippi, and twelve years | #gPiam amy LER in ail breeas ‘of 

experience in breeding Rn ? Dia Poultry causa 
Italians. Address ri Bees and Queens Bee hives, Hon- 

We runaan, | Sead Sorel te ye, ie ~- valuable worl on raf 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. | with price list, terms to agents, etc., sent for 10 cts
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GET THE SWEET HOME HONEY SLINGER 

Best and Cheapset vie areal PSCb) DALIAN QUEEN BEES. 
a fy G ; The Sweet Home Hon- 

Wf Ae (iy g' cy Slinger is the only ma- 
s mn fae g chine which suits us in ey- 

oom LE ciptte ima = ery way. Itis made sub- 
to Sneed yf Bel stantial and well painted. 

Be oh Ee a a { fRMD) The tub is stationary 
m4 eee oT | rot viend only the frame, which 

NP oa : Fj wy, holds the eombs, making it 
Po os)” b easy to start and stop. 
‘| Iain is 

e9] il aC a i It holds 200 ibs. and can be emptied 
x Oa: er a || in the evening when flies and bees will 

x | boat not annoy us. It can not be sprung, 
ae) | os a jammed or bent as metal machines. 
a nee old One or two combs of any size or 
> res o bn inirsenam nt | weight can be emptied at any time with- 

‘ Li iM a out shaking the machine. 

o} | naw aa % { { No timeis lost in fastening the Combs 

= al = vi The wood is white oak and will not 
Sc Ve WS y rust or sour. 

oN a sce-c It is run by a superior set of gearing. 
ss ee No liability of getting out of order. 

OTe ae ee If IS EASY CLEANED. 
_ My Machine will empty more hcney| It has a tight fitting cover, faucet and 
in the same length of time than any | handle. 
other machine in the market, and with- 
out injury to the most tender comb. e 

For further particulars send stamp ee Races hn 

for Circular. Please give your name,| yp Parwer:—I have uced a Sweet 
Postofiice, “county and State, plainly | tome Honey Slinger for two seasons, 
written, to avoid mistakes. Address and would not exchange it for all th is 

. J y 
Fine Pan ee at reyolvable cans open tops, and all-day 

. ae titon, Warteside 0.) | dripping machines in use. I cheerful- 
. See s ~ | ly recommend it to all who wisha good 

IMPORTED AND durable machine. r 
\ > @ JESSE BOGART, Heme-bred Quecns. et 
Gray's Lnproved Honey Extractor, All orders for maehines must be 

Gerster’s Wax Extractor, sent carly, = I shall only make as ma- j 

Queen Cages, Hon PT SES 
oe oie aan Fi Sweet Home Honey Slixger...$15 00 
plies generally. Poland— Knives for uncapping, each,.....1 00 
China Pigs, bred from Italian Queens, each, safe arrival and 
prize stock. Orders solic- purity guaranteed.............#5 00 
ited and satisfaction guar- I shall have a few pure Italian 
anteed. Enclose stamp for Queens to spare as soon as the weath- 
further information. er permits. Orders shall be filled as 

ived. “First come, first served.” A. GRAY & CO. rade A, a : 
Importers and Breeders of Italian Queen Bees, Address -D. D. PALMER, 

Reiley, Butler County, Ohio. Eliza, Mercer ccunty, DL
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- op ; see, ‘i ea mn ; j NON ae 
Xistian _ *&gueens. ITALI AN BEES 

oo d 
Fertilized in ‘confinement and test- ; : : 

ed; price single Qi ak Liga! PureBreed Powliry. 
$4,00, two for, $7,00; full \ fy J Twill furnish full stands 

Colonics, $15,005 Hone; aN my \. in Langstroth’s Hives, ear- 
Extractors ail complete for ae x Ny : ly in the Spring, at $15,00 

* One Dollar RE Ne Ry) fi Ve per stand, and Queens at 
a creular. Ad-7 Was | PSEN 5,00 after Ist of May, 

es ete ; tie ; F Ke purely tested, and in their 
ALN. a M highest grade of purity. 

Unper Alton, TH. rd Also Kees from the fol- 
ae lowing six leading varie- r py EN 3 

PAE Q U EEN ties of Pourrry:. 

eae Mee Per fon, eet Per doz, FE a Fy Oe tight uramahe $2.50" But Cocbins - = - $4 0) 
MTSE Wad) | Pohacteccuan Bas Meare > 28 

FE cM Pie on ie T have a few pair of ligit Biamahs 
: a Whee Hd eS at $5,00, and a few extra Cocks yet to 
Lew ee Le a] Ea) spare; one part Cochin Cock, eight, 

a ae | caw i A months old’ 5,00, White Leghoins 
a i oe $3,00, and a few others. i ) 

i BH met iret | = My Poultry was selected with care 
ee | i a ‘rom the best strains in the country. 

3 oe eM al ee Purety and safe arrivals guer.n'eed. 
For further particulars address 

a Seg a R. M. ARGO. 

N U R Ss E R VY ; Lowel, Garrard County Ky, 

eG Coneeeiaee iieplion "is ha Twelve Years Faperience Breesting | 

TeAUY 202 ob Italian Queen Bees. 
Mode! Nurseries with Individual pRIcE FoR 1874: 

Ripiitss oe .. -..:.:.-... 5°00] One Queene yeecr hss. ...5:.52 $2 25 
Towns ip Rights......$15 to $20 00 | Three Queens, each........... 212 
County Richts........$30 to $50 00 | Six Queens,’ each...........6. 200 
"State Rights on liberal terms. Twelve Queens............++-22 00 

Also I manufacttwe the best geared} AJ] Queens warranted pure, and safe 

H WEY EXTRACTOR, arrivals guaranteed. When otherwise 

in use, cheap and durable, $12,00 each. | the money refunded or other Queens 
The Nursery Cages should be in ev-|*°™" ay ALLEY & CO. 

ery Apiary, for confining and introdu- \ at 
eing Queens. Send your orders to ‘Wenliany tisee county, t= 

Dr. JEWELL DAVIS, 7 
_. Gaarieston, Coies county, Tl. ITALIAN BESS for 1874. 

Ca Pure Colonies of Italian 
‘ wa 

Prolific Iatlian Queens. a Bees, Queens & Hives. 
I willraise pure ITALIAN QUEENS | ‘yiag ; | 

. for the coming season. None but} / ier Bred from the best impor 
~~ throughly tested Queens sent from my | ' ise “A % ted stock. 

apiary. Ciculars free. Address, | . 
J. F. HERSHEY, } CHAS. DADANT. 

Mt. Joy, Lancaster Co., Pa. yy Hamilton Rancock Co., 10.
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